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PREFACE

Introduction

The purpose of this document is to review Ontario Hydro's CANDU Operating
Experience with particular emphasis on operating results.

The success of the CANDU-PHW nuclear program is the result of extensive
Canadian research and development since 1942 and close cooperation betwepn
Atomic Energy of Canada Limited (AECL) and Ontario Hydro. AECL, the federal
agency, has generally been responsible for research, development and design
of the nuclear portions of the generating stations. Ontario Hydro, the
provincial electricity utility, has generally been accountable for the
overall generating station project management, construction, design of the
turbine-generator (conventional) portions, commissioning, operation, and
maintenance. Therefore, it is appropriate to briefly mention some of this
background.

Canid.i_an_ Research and Development

Canadian nuclear experience with heavy water reactors goes back 46 years to
1942. The first heavy water reactor, Zero Energy Experimental Pile (ZEEP),
went into service in 1945. This reactor advanced the knowledge of physics
for this type of reactor.

In 1947, the first high flux reactor in the world (NRX) went into service in
Canada. Since the moderator in this reactor was heavy water, there was
considerable concern about the design of valves, pumps, and heat exchangers
to minimize losses. Although problems with joints and seals did exist, a
good technological base was established for the subsequent power program.
The relationships of xenon poison with power and time in high flux reactors
were determined. The dissociation of water under radiation was studied and
the chemical engineering requirements to minimize dissociation and to
economically recombine the dissociation products were established.
Extensive knowledge in other areas relevant to the CANDU-PHW was also
learned from NRX and its higher power successor, the NRU reactor.

When the US nuclear submarine program was developed, Canada possessed the
only high flux facility to serve as a reactor test bed. Through this
process, the first in-reactor experience in the world with high power fuel
in high temperature, high pressure water was established in the late 1940s
and early 1950s. The NRX and NRU facilities continue to serve as high flux
experimental reactors for the CANDU-PHW program.

When Canada decided to proceed with its first heavy water moderated nuclear
generating station in 1955, a vertical pressure vessel design was adopted.
This was called NPD-1 (Nuclear Power Demonstration). In 1958, a decision
was made to cancel NPD-1 and a new concept using pressure tubes, a
horizontal reactor and on-power fueling was adopted. This reactor was
called NPD-2. The NPD-2 reactor (22 MWe) went into service with Ontario
Hydro in 1962 and was the first unit of the CANDU-PHW type.
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Some of the major concerns when NPD-2 was built were as follows:

1. Would it be practical to build a heat transport system to operate at
high pressure and high temperature, or would the loss of high cost
heavy water make it economically impractical?

2. Would the pressure tubes be safe or would failure lead to a major loss
of core integrity?

3. Could pump seals be developed to operate at high pressure and high
temperature without significant heavy water losses?

4. Could reliable on-power fueling machines be developed?

5. Could high pressure boilers transferring heat from heavy water to
ordinary water with high reliability be built at reasonable cost?

6. Would the fuel yield high burn-up and low failure rate?

7. Would the reactor be safe to the public and workers?

8. Would this concept of CANDU-PHW lead to economically competitive
electricity cost in large commercial units operating on base load?

These major concerns required thorough research and development, quality
controlled manufacturing, quality controlled construction and competent,
well-trained operating and maintenance personnel.

Problems were encountered during the early stages of the NPD-2 reactor
(22 MWe) and the prototype reactor, Douglas Point NGS, (206 MWe) which went
into service with Ontario Hydro in 1968. The fueling machines were modified
as a result of early experience and better specifications and designs were
developed for pumps, seals, pressure tubes, etc.

CANDU-PHW project management and teamwork were established to ensure a
comprehensive and coordinated program involving all scientific and
engineering disciplines and all life cycle functions (research, development,
design, manufacturing, construction, commissioning and operation). This
program was based on a systematic approach for establishing objectives,
measurement of results, identification and solution of problems and
continuous feedback of operating experience to researchers, designers, and
manufacturers.

Although much of the CANDU design utilizes many ordinary components, a
number of products had to be specially developed and built by AECL and
Canadian manufacturers. Ontario Hydro has worked closely with AECL and
Canadian manufacturers to resolve problems and ensure quality control. As a
result of these processes, reliable and reasonably priced CANDU components
are obtained from Canadian manufacturers.

The thoroughness of research, design, manufacturing, and construction to
meet the above concerns, the careful recruitment and training of operators,
together with the project management teamwork, led to the commercial
CANDU-PHW concept with excellent operating performance.
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Ontario Hydro Experience

Ontario Hydro's satisfaction with the CANDU-PHW and the favourable relative
cost of CANDU-PHW is based upon our in-depth knowledge of CANDU-PHW costs,
90 years of experience with hydraulic generation, and 37 years of experience
with thermal generation.

At its inception near the turn of the century, Ontario Hydro supplied its
system entirely with hydro electric generation. Continued development of
available hydraulic resources was largely able to keep pace with the
increasing peak winter demand until 1951 when Ontario Hydro commissioned its
first thermal generating station. Subsequent expansion with additional
coal-fired and hydraulic generating capacity until 1971 was consistent with
maintaining an optimum combination of these types of resources.^

During this period, the CANDU-PHW was being developed by AECL and Ontario
Hydro into a reliable generator of electricity through two stages:
demonstration, with NPD NGS, and prototype, with Douglas Point NGS.
Operating experience and solution of problems identified in these two
reactors led to excellent performance in the commercial third stage.

By 1971, when the first of four commercial nuclear units was commissioned at
Pickering NGS-A, hydraulic resources had been developed almost to the
economical limit. Shortly afterwards, the future availability of fossil
fuels, for which Ontario depended mainly on outside sources, was in
question. Their rapidly rising costs were also causing concern. These
factors, together with the existence of rich uranium reserves within
Ontario, led to nuclear generation becoming the major optior for further
expansion of generating capacity.

Following tht jr unils at Pickering NGS-A, four units were commissioned at
Bruce NGS-A by early 1979. Since 1983, four units have been put into
service at Pickering NGS-B and four units at Bruce NGS-B. Douglas Point NGS
was removed from service in 1984 when AECL, the owner, decided that
operation was no longer economically justified. NPD NGS was taken out of
service in August 1987 when it was found that replacement of its original
pressure tubes would have been necessary for continued operation.

Ontario Hydro's cumulative operating experience with CANDU-PHW nuclear
units, measured from dates of first criticality, is 172 reactor-years.

(1) The transition from hydraulic resulted in fossil-fueled stations being
referred to as thermal. In this review, thermal means coal, oil or
gas, but not nuclear.
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NPD NGS: IHJ CANDLI. PIONEER

The first CANDU-PHW nuclear generating station to be commissioned was the
22 MWe single unit Nuclear Power Demonstration NPD-2, more commonly known as
NPD. The station is at Rolphton, Ontario, not far from the Chalk River
Nuclear Laboratories of AECL.

First electric power was produced in June 1962 and it was operated by
Ontario Hydro for 25 years before being taken out of service in August 1987
when replacement of its original Zircaloy-2 pressure tubes, necessary for
continued operation, could not be economically justified.

As the generating station through which Ontario Hydro gained its first
nuclear operating experience and a large number of operating and maintenance
personnel received their early "hands-on" training, NPD has special
significance in Ontario Hydro. In more practical terms, by successfully
demonstrating the unique CANDU-PHW concept and subsequently providing
operating experience and facilities for testing and development, NPD earned
a special position in the history of nuclear power reactors and in the
history of electricity generation in Canada and other countries.

The success of NPD is indicated by its lifetime capacity factor of 65.7%,
higher than that achieved by more than half of the world's present
commercial nuclear units.

Having achieved its first and most important objective of proving the
overall concept's technical feasibility, experience gained at NPD resulted
in different design details, operating techniques, and maintenance
procedures at the later commercial stations which are estimated to have
saved several hundred millions of dollars. Also of value has been the
successful long-term validation of many features of the original design.
Some significant contributions to the subsequent CANDU-PHW program are as
follows:

1. Although it was established that the on-power fueling concept was
sound, major changes to the original design were necessary. The
resulting second generation of fueling machine was successfully
developed in time for Pickering NGS-A.

2. It was found that improved heavy water recovery was essential and was
made feasible by the installation of driers to collect heavy water
vapour. These were incorporated in the design of Pickering NGS-A.

3. Early problems with heat transport pump shaft seals established the
need for high quality seals with improved maintenance features.

4. Improvements were made in heavy water valve packing methods and
leak-off systems.

5. Failures at some mechanical joints of heavy water pipes were resolved
by automatic welding at subsequent stations.

- 4 -
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6. The moisture content of the steam caused rapid erosion of the turbine
blades. This was avoided at subsequent stations by specifying better
materials, improved moisture extraction and by incorporating reheaters.

7. Fuel modifications and experiments led to improved fuel bundle designs
and also enabled manufacturing costs to be reduced earlier for large
commercial units.

8. High resolution germanium spectrometers were first used in a power
reactor at NPD for failed fuel detection and location experiments.
These led to successful application at Bruce NGS-A and Bruce NGS-B.

9. Useful information was gained by demonstrating long-term corrosion
resistance of Zircaloy fuel sheaths by fuel bundles left in the core
throughout the life of the reactor.

10. It was demonstrated that fuel channel boiling was acceptable, thus
later enabling Bruce NGS-A and Bruce NGS-B to operate at higher power
levels.

11. Removal and replacement of pressure tubes and their in-reactor
examination provided useful information on corrosion rates and changes
in mechanical properties. It also gave confidence in the spacer
(garter spring) method for maintaining separation between pressure
tubes and their calandria tubes and in the Inconel material used for
spacers.

12. Successful cleaning of the steam generator tubes in 1979 provided one
of the world's first demonstrations of chemical cleaning of nuclear
boilers. The rapid fouling immediately prior to this highlighted the
need for improved understanding of boiler deposits, cleaning techniques
and overall performance.

13. The need for improved protection of workers from tritium was recognized
and protective equipment developed. Without this, higher staff levels
would have been necessary at Pickering NGS-A.

14. CANDECON, a unique Canadian method of decontaminating heat transport
systems, was developed and tested at NPD. It is estimated that its use
reduced the fuel channel replacement outages of Pickering Units 1 and 2
by 6 months each.

NPD provided training for many of the initial staff at all of Ontario
Hydro's nuclear generating stations, including Darlington NGS, and also for
staff of other Canadian and overseas CANDU-PHW stations. Over 1 100
personnel have been attached to the plant in these training capacities. A
much larger number spent short training periods at NPD during courses at the
adjacent Rolphton Nuclear Training Centre.

In later years, NPD's primary function was to gain operating experience in
the latter ha if of the planned 40-year life of Ontario Hydro's commercial
CANDU-PHW units. Although it cannot continue to do this, there are many
proposals under consideration for providing additional information by more
detailed testing and examination of its components and structures after
25 years' operation. Most of these would not be practicable on an
in-service unit.
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N1IC1 FAR PROGRAM STATUS

Table SI shows that the contribution of nuclear generation to Ontario's
electrical energy demand is now practically 507».

TABLE SI

Ontario Hvdro - Sources of

Hydraulic
Thermal
Nuclear
Purchases and Other

Installed(1)

Capacity
MWe (net)

6 544
13 010
10 526

Total 30 080
Export (Out of Ontario)

Net Ontario

Electrical

In-Service^
Capacity

MWe (net)

6 544
10 344
10 526

27 414

Enerav - 1987

1) Energy
Production

(TW.h)

31.6
31 .7
63.1
6.5

133.0
6.5

126.5

Energy
Contribution

<%>

25.0
25.1
49.9
5.2

105.2
5.2

100.0

NB: Apparent discrepancies in the above totals are caused by rounding to one
decimal place.

(1) Installed and in-service capacities as of December 31, 1987. These
include combustion turbine units (CTUs) designated as available for
peaking capacity. Installed thermal capacity also includes mothballed
gas and oil-fired units.
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The in-service nuclear units are all of the CANDU-PHW type and are tabulated
in Table S2.

Station

3ickering NGS-A

Pickering NGS-B

Bruce NGS-A

Bruce NGS-B

Ontario Hydro
Capacity -

Unit
Number

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8

TABLE S2

- In Service
December 31.

Net
Electrical
Capacity

MWe

515
515
515
515

516
516
516
516

759
769
759
769

835
837
837
837

Nuclear
1987

Net Capacity
Including

Process Steam
MWee*

As for
electrical
capacity

848
848
848
848

As for
electrical
capacity

In-St

Jul
Dec
Jun
Jun

May
Feb
Jan
Feb

Sep
Sep
Feb
Jan

Mar
Sep
Apr
May

rvice Date

29, 1971
30, 1971
1, 1972
17, 1973

10, 1983
1, 1984
1, 1985
28, 1986

1, 1977
1, 1977
1, 1978
18, 1979

1, 1985
14, 1984
10, 1986
22, 1987

Total 4 stations 16 10 526 10 862

Notes:

(1) NPD NGS was removed from service on August 1, 1987.

(2) It is planned to uprate Bruce NGS-A Units 1 and 3 to 769 MWe in 1988.

(3) It is planned to uprate all Bruce NGS-B units during the next 2 years.

Mega-watts electrical equivalent (only applicable to Bruce NGS-A).
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Bruce NGS-A is also the primary source of process steam for the adjacent
Bruce Heavy Water Plant (BHWP). The production reliability and cost
information presented in this report are based on the combined electrical
and process steam production.

At the end of 1987, Ontario Hydro had 4 units under construction as
indicated in Table S3.

TABLE S3

Ontario Hydro - Nuclear Capacity
Under Construction - December 1987

Net Most Probable
Unit Capacity In-Service

Station Number MWe Date

Darlington NGS-A 1 881 Apr, 1990
2 881 Sep, 1989
3 881 May, 1991
4 881 Feb, 1992

Total: 4 Units 3 524

The total nuclear-electric capacity of Ontario Hydro in operation and under
construction at the end of 1987 is shown in Table S4.

TABLE S4

Ontario Hydro - Nuclear Program
Net Capacity (MWe) - December 1987

In Operation

Under Construction
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SUMMARY .Of RESULTS AND EXPERIENCE

Qp_e r a tj n g R e s u 11 s

From the start of operation of Ontario Hydro nuclear stations, a thorough
Management by Objectives system has been utilized.

For each of the objectives, standards or targets are set and extensive
records and evaluations are available.

Highlights of performance in each of the objective areas are as follows:

Worker .Safe.ty

1. After 133 million hours worked from 1955 to 1987, there has never been
a fatality of a nuclear operations employee at work.

2. There has been a very low frequency of iemporary disabling injuries.
For the decade 1978 to 1987, the frequency has "been 2.1 injuries pet-
mi 11 ion hours worked.

3. No employee has ever received a detectable injury due to radiation.

4. There has never been a serious radiation exposure (greater than 25 rem
per annum).

5. The highest whole body radiation dose received by an employee in one
year was 7.3 rem compared to the regulatory limit of 5 rem per annum.

6. Overexposures (exceeding whole body regulatory limits ) to employees
are very infrequent, corresponding to 0.12 incidents per million hours
worked.

7. The Worker Safety at CANDU-PHW stations has been much better in most
respects than at hydraulic or thermal stations. It has generally been
much better at all stations than in Ontario manufacturing industries.

Public Safe.ty

1. The public radiation dose limits have never been exceeded (or even
approached). Specifically in 172 reactor-years of operation:

- There has never been an acute release of radioactivity.

- There has never been a release of radioactivity which resulted in a
measurable dose to a member of the public.

2. There has been one fatality of a member of the public due to a
conventional cause. This resulted from a traffic accident involving a
Nuclear Generation Division vehicle on a public highway.
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3. No member of the public has ever suffered a permanent disability.
However, a temporary injury has occurred as a result of a traffic
accident.

Erwironmental Protection

1. Emissions of radioactivity have been below the annual regulatory limits
for all categories of radionuclide, at every station for every year of
operation. Typically, the emissions have been less than IX of the
1imits.

2. The frequency, duration and severity of emissions above thermal
effluent guidelines have been very low. Chemical and oil emissions
have been controlled to very low levels. No adverse environmental
effects attributable to any of these emissions have been detected.

Rel lability

1. The production performance of Ontario Hydro CANDU-PHW units has been
excellent and the overall 1987 and lifetime capacity factors exceed
that of any other type of nuclear station. In terms of individual unit
lifetime capacity factors, ten of the world's top 25 (upper decile) are
Ontario Hydro CANDU-PHW units (including five in the first six).

2. In terms of the criteria important for Power System Stability, the
Sudden Outage Frequency has been close to the established standard and
the Nonsurvival Ratio (ability to survive and help overcome
disturbances in the power transmission system) has been better than the
standard.

Cost

1. The production performance of Ontario Hydro CANDU-PHW units has been
excellent and the overall 1987 and lifetime capacity factors exceed
that of any other type of nuclear station. In terms of individual unit
lifetime capacity factors, ten of the world's top 25 (upper decile) are
Ontario Hydro CANDU-PHW units (including five in the first six).

2. With part of the Pickering NGS-A station not operating since 1983 due
to fuel channel replacements, the base load cost of Pickering NGS-A has
been higher than that of Lambton TGS.

The cost of the operating Pickering NGS units we.s 84% of that of
Lambton TGS in 1987.

The nuclear cost advantage for Pickering NGS-A is expected to return
when fuel channel replacements are completed.

3. The base load cost of the more recent Bruce NGS-A is historically
higher than that of the operating units at Pickering NGS-A due to
capital cost inflation. However, it is very competitive when compared
with an equivalent coal-fired station. Due to fuel channel
replacements at Pickering NGS-A, the base load cost of Bruce NGS-A in
1987 was below that of Pickering NGS-A as a whole.
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4. The base load cost of Bruce NGS-A was 81% of that of Nanticoke TGS
(coal-fired) in 1987.

5. The base load costs of Pickering NGS-B and Bruce NGS-B were higher than
those of Lambton TGS and Nanticoke TGS in 1987. However, they were
lower than those estimated for hypothetical coal-fired stations which
would otherwise have been built at the time to meet the same system
requirements and the current environmental regulations.

Component Experience

The following are performance highlights of major components in Ontario
Hydro's CANDU-PHW units.

The on-power fueling feature of CANDU-PHW has contributed to the high
capacity factors of the commercial stations and to the low Total Unit Energy
Costs. Off-power fueling for other reactor types typically reduces lifetime
capacity factors by between 5% and 10%. The lifetime incapability factor
caused by on-power fueling problems is less than 1%.

The fuel in CANDU stations can be manufactured in a relatively simple and
small shop. The performance of the CANDU-PHW fuel has been excellent with a
cumulative defect rate of approximately 0.1%. Defective fuel has a
<?gligible effect on station capability.

Following extensive development, the heat transport pumps are working well
with proven features allowing good maintainability and low incapability.
For example, shaft seals can be replaced without major dismantling of either
the motor or the pump. However, nine failures of the pump motor stator
windings have occurred at Bruce NGS-A and, to obtain an acceptable level of
reliability, a program to modify and refurbish the Bruce NGS-A motors has
been established. Lifetime incapability due to pump motors at Bruce NGS-A
is 0.3%; at the other nuclear stations it is zero or negligibly small.

A problem of pressure tube cracks and subsequent leaks near rolled joints
was encountered at Pickering NGS-A, Units 3 and 4, in 1974 and at Bruce
NGS-A, Unit 2, in 1982. Seventy tubes were replaced at Pickering NGS-A
Units 3 and 4, and 3 tubes at Bruce NGS-A Unit 2. The rolling process and
joint design have been changed on subsequent units to eliminate the problem.

The phenomenon of pressure tube elongation under neutron irradiation was not
sufficiently allowed for in reactors prior to Bruce NGS-A Unit 4. In early
CANDU-PHW reactors, radiation-induced lengthening of pressure tubes can be
accommodated for 16-19 years from first reactor critical date by adjustments
within the original bearing limits. After this, either retubing or a
different mode of fuel channel support is necessary. Bearings in later
units can accommodate dimensional changes for more than 30 years.

At Pickering NGS-A in 1983, a pressure tube in Unit 2 ruptured as a result
of hydride blistering caused by significant deuterium uptake. Appropriate
operator response enabled a controlled unit shutdown without need fcr the
activation of automatic safety systems. The ruptured tube, its calandria
tube, and other pressure tubes were examined by AECL in their Chalk River
and Whiteshell laboratories. As a result of these examinations, it was
decided to replace all the Zircaloy-2 alloy pressure tubes at Pickering
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NGS-A Units 1 and 2 with zirconium-niobium alloy pressure tubes which,
subsequent investigation showed, are less susceptible to deuterium uptake.
Unit 1 was completed and returned to service in September 1987. Unit 2 is
scheduled to be returned to service in mid-1988.

Investigation of the tube rupture identified contact between the pressure
tube and calandria tube as a major contributor to the failure mechanism.
This contact was allowed by the displacement of garter springs (spacers)
from their design locations. Equipment is at an advanced stage of
development for locating and, if necessary, repositioning the spacers in
existing reactors without dismantling components.

The pressure tubes of all other CANDU-PHW units now in service with Ontario
Hydro were manufactured originally from zirconium-niobium due to its
superior creep properties. With lower susceptibility to deuterium uptake,
there is less concern about hydride blistering, especially in units
constructed since Bruce NGS-A Unit 2, which have more spacers separating the
pressure tubes from the calandria tubes. In Pickering NGS-A Unit 3 and 4,
contact is occurring between the pressure tubes and their calandria tubes,
in addition to which, action would shortly have been necessary as the
pressure tubes approach their elongation limits. Therefore, it has also
been decided to replace the pressure tubes in these units commencing with
Unit 3 in '989, followed by Unit 4 in 1991.

At Bruce NGS-A in 1986, a pressure tube in Unit 2 ruptured whilst being
pressurized to locate a small leak with the reactor in a cold shutdown
condition. The resulting pressure transient caused failure of the calandria
tube. Subsequent examination and analysis showed the failure mechanism to
have been initiated by a manufacturing defect propagating to a crack which
was unstable under cold, pressurized conditions.

The reason for the manufacturing defect was determined and the problem was
found to be limited to a particular batch. These other tubes were inspected
and no more defects were discovered. The probability of future occurrences
is very low. Following replacement of the failed pressure tube and
calandria tube, the unit was returned to service 18 weeks after the failure.

Neither of these pressure tube ruptures resulted in radioactivity being
released to the environment.

The performance of CANDU-PHW steam generators has been excellent with an
average lifetime incapability of well under 1%. To the end of 1987, only
only one tube failure had occurred at Pickering NGS-A and NGS-B during more
than 930 steam generator-years. Ten failures occurred at Bruce NGS-A during
the first six years of station operation, but none since 1983.

There have been a number of tube leaks in process heat exchangers caused by
under-deposit corrosion or tube vibration. New tube bundles have been
installed in the moderator heat exchangers at Pickering NGS-B, the original
Incoloy-800 tubing having shown poor corrosion resistance to the lake
water. The new bundles are made from Incoloy-825 (Units 5 and 6) and
Sanicro-28 (Units 7 and 8). Also at Pickering NGS-B, shutdown cooling heat
exchangers have been replaced with ones having bundles made from
Incoloy-825. The Monel-400 tubes in the original heat exchangers corroded
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quickly despite no defects having developed in similar heat exchangers with
Monel-400 tubes at Pickering NGS-A. Leaks due to fretting in the Pickering
NGS-A moderator heat exchangers necessitated replacement of the original
tube bundles with an improved design.

The CANDU-PHW station at Pickering NGS-A used the first digital computer
control system for a nuclear station. All subsequent CANDU-PHW stations
utilize dual digital computer controllers with outstanding reliability.

Heavy water management in CANDU-PHW stations is important in order to
minimize heavy water losses and associated costs in systems operating at
high pressures and temperatures. Although large leaks can occur, liquid and
vapour recovery systems have been proven to be very effective. The quality
control taken to ensure low heavy water management costs has also
contributed to the high capacity factors achieved.

The turbines have performed very reliably. An inspection program revealed
stress corrosion cracks in LP spindles at Pickering NGS-A and HP spindle tap
bolt failures occurred at Bruce NGS-A but availability of spare components
reduced the impact on unit capability.

At Pickering NGS-A, generator stator conductor failures occurred in 1974 and
1975 due to vibration of the end-windings. Modifications were made to
improve the bracing. Another failure in 1980 was attributed to premature
aging of the insulation causing vibration damage to the subconductors. As a
result, the windings on all Pickering NGS-A stators were replaced with an
improved design. At Bruce NGS-A, cracking of stator cooling waterboxes has
led to the establishment of a project to design new waterboxes.
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PART A - RESULTS

AO INTRODUCTION

From the start of operation of Ontario Hydro nuclear stations a
thorough Management by Objectives system has been utilized.

These rudimentary objectives are explained and highlights of
performance presented for the following:

Al - Worker Safety
A2 - Public Safety
A3 - Environmental Protection
A4 - Reliability
A5 - Cost

For each of these objectives, standards or targets are set and
extensive records and evaluations exist. For example, the overall
reliability of commercial generating units 1s discussed In Section A4,
but detailed reliability data are also available for the individual
components in the CANDU-PHW system.
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Al WORKER.SAFEJY

Definition

Worker safety means that electricity can be produced at a generating
station with minimum injuries to the employees. Although no injuries
is the ideal target, it is recognized that in every industrial process
some will occur and standards are defined in order to assess safety
performance.

Injuries are classified:

Fatality

An injury which results in death.

Permanent Disability

An injury which results in loss or permanent impairment of any part of
the body.

Temporary Di^abjlity

An injury which results in a worker being unable to attend his or her
work for one or more complete shifts.

The frequency of injury and consequence per injury are measured as
follows:

Risk of _ Di SAbJ A tig In J A O

Total number of lost work days per million hours worked for all
injuries except those that cause death or permanent and total
incapability to be gainfully employed.

StAndardi

The standards which include all types of accidents (nuclear and
non-nuclear) defining good performance are as follows:

Fatalities - Two or less fatalities per 100 million hours
worked.

P e r m a n e n t D i s a b i l i t i e s - Two o r l e s s i n j u r i e s p e r 10 m i l l i o n h o u r s
w o r k e d .

Temporary Disabilities - Six or less injuries per 1 million hours
worked.

Risk of Disabling Injury - 150 days lost per 1 million hours worked.
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These standards of employee safety are intended to meet the following
criteria:

1. Nuclear employees must be safer at work than not at work.

2. Nuclear employees must be safer at work than non-nuclear employees.

3. Nuclear employees must be safer at work than employees in other
industries.

Results and Comparisons

Fatalities. Table Al-1 compares 1987 results for the 3 types of
generation with the nuclear standard.

TABLE Al-1

Fatal i t ies Per
100 Mil l ion Hours Worked - 1987

Nuclear Standard: 2 per 100 mil l ion hours worked

Generation Type Performance

Nuclear 0
Thermal 0
Hydraulic 0

Comparison with other industries:
All Ontario Manufacturing (1986) 2.3

Permanent Disabi l i t ies. Table Al-2 compares 1987 results for the 3 types of
generation with the nuclear standard.

TABLE Al-2

Permanent Disabilities
Per 10 Million Hours Worked - 1987

Nuclear Standard: 2 per 10 million hours worked

Generation Type Performance

Nuclear 2.0
Thermal 0
Hydraulic 0

Comparison with other industries:
All Ontario Manufacturing (1986) 19.3
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Temporary Disabi Titles. Table AT-3 compares 1987 results for the 3 types of
generation with the nuclear standard.

IABLE_A_]-3

Temporary Di sabi1i ties
P_er_l..MiUion-_HQU.rs.Wprke.d _- 1987

Nuclear Standard: 6 per million hours worked

Generation Type P e r for ma_nce
Nuclear 2.6
Thermal 18.1
Hydraulic 9.3

Comparison with other industries:
All Ontario Manufacturing (1986) 32.7

Risk of Disabling Injuries. Table A1-4 compares 1987 results for the
3 types of generation with the nuclear standard.

TABLE A.I-4

Risk of Disabling Injuries
Days Per 1 Million Hours Worked - 1987

Nuclear Standard: 150 days lost per million hours worked

Generation Type Performanee
Nuclear 66.2
Thermal 242.8
Hydraulic 115.8

Comparison with other industries
All Ontario Manufacturing (1986) 1 410.0

Ten-Year Performance_iji..EacJi_ClMsJf_LC_ation- Table AT-5 shows the
performance in the last TO years.

TABLE A1-5

Ten-Year Performance
197_8_to_J_ 987._! nc_l_u sive

Nuclear
Thermal
Hydrauli c

All Ontario
Manufacturing
(1980 - 1986)

Fatalities
Per
Mil

Hours
0
2
12

2

100
1 ion
Worked

.7*

.0*

.5

Permanent
Disabi
Per TO
Hours

1.
0
1 .

16

1 ities
Million
Worked
,4

.8

.4

Temporary
Di sabi1i ties
Per 1 Million
Hours Worked

2.1
8.1
6.3

32.7

Ri sk of
Di sabiing
Injury Days

Per 1 Million
Hours Worked

57.4
157.3
123.4

1 087.8

* Resulting from one fatality in Thermal and two in Hydraulic during the
ten-year period.
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Off-the-Job and On-the-Job Fatalities. Table Al-6 compares off-the-job and
on-the-job fatalities for Ontario Hydro and Nuclear Generation Division in
the last 10 years.

TABLE Al-6

Fatalities
Per 100 Million Hours Worked

1

Ontario
Nuclear

978 to

Hydro

1987 Inclusive

Off-the-Job

3.9
5.0

On-the-Job

3.0
0

Summary of Results

From 1955 to the end of 1987, nuclear operations employees worked
133 million hours with the following results:

1. There has never been a fatality to a nuclear employee at work.

2. All permanent disabilities were due to non-nuclear causes and all but
one were of a minor nature (loss of portion of finger or back
limitations). The serious permanent disability (head injury) resulted
from a fall at the Bruce Heavy Water Plant in 1981.

3. No employee has ever received a detectable injury due to radiation.

4. There has never been a serious whole body radiation exposure (greater
than 25 rem per annum).

5. The highest whole body dose received by an employee in one year was 7.3
rem (2.3 above 5 rem per annum regulatory limit).

6. Exposures exceeding the whole body regulatory limit (greater than 5 rem
per annum) have averaged 0.12 overexposures per million hours worked.

7. The nuclear worker risk has been much lower at work than when not at
work.

8. The worker safety at CANDU-PHW stations has been much better in most
respects than at hydraulic or thermal stations. It has generally been
much better at all stations than in Ontario manufacturing industries.
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A2 PUBLIC SAFETY

Definition

Public safety means protecting the public against hazards which could
result in injury (disability) or death caused by the operation of
nuclear electric generation facilities. These hazards fall into two
basic categories:

Conventional Events

Radioactivity Events

- Where a member of the public is killed or
injured as a result of conventional accidents
(eg, vehicle accident).

- Where a member of the public is killed or
injured as a result of nuclear accidents (ie,
those involving radioactivity).

Conventional Events - Standards

Throughout the world, members of the public have been killed or injured
as a result of explosions in fossil-fueled stations, dams bursting or
people drowning at hydroelectric stations; however, the overall record
for thermal and hydroelectric stations has been good. The standards
used to define good performance which have been adopted for Ontario
Hydro nuclear stations for conventional public safety are:

- Not more than one fatality per annum for each
10 000 MW of installed capacity.

Fatality Frequency

Di sabi1ity Frequency

These standards are the same as those used for thermal stations.

Not more than one permanent disability per
annum for each 1 000 MW of installed capacity.

RMi_oa_c±iV-ity_ Ivents - _S ta_n d ards

There has never been a radioactivity release which has resulted in
identifiable effects. Despite this it is necessary to assess the
consequences associated with all potential releases of radioactivity
before operation of a nuclear electric generating facility begins. The
Atomic Energy Control Board (AECB) has established standards for two
classes of acute events. These are:

Single Failure Events - Failure of a process system leading to
potential release of radioactivity (eg, loss of
coolant accident).

Dual Failure Events - Failure of a process system and failure of a
safety system designed to mitigate the
potential release of radioactivity (eg, loss
coolant accident and loss of containment).

of
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The standards or limits defined in terms of reference dose (to the most
susceptible person or group of persons) and maximum event frequency for
each class can be summarized as:

Reference Dose
Class Frequency Individual Population

Single Failure 1 in 3 .005 Sv body 100 person-Sv
reactor-years .030 Sv thyroid 100 thyroid-Sv

Dual Failure 1 in 3 000 .250 Sv body 10 4 person-Sv
reactor-years 2.500 Sv thyroid 10 4 thyroid-Sv

NOTE: 1 Sv = 100 rem
body = dose to the whole body due to all radioactivity

thyroid = dose to the thyroid gland from radioiodines

Additionally, during normal operation, chronic emissions of
radioactivity must be controlled so that the annual accumulated dose
does not exceed the single failure limit.

For each class of accident and for normal operation, Ontario Hydro must
demonstrate that the established reference dose limits will not be
exceeded. During nuclear plant licencing, safety analysis and design,
assessments are made to demonstrate that public safety requirements are
fulfilled. During the commissioning and operation of nuclear electric
facilities, Ontario Hydro further ensures public safety by a
comprehensive Nuclear Safety Management Program.

Nuclear Safety Management Program

Public safety must not be founded on the assumption that perfection has
been achieved. The Canadian approach to nuclear safety has considered
this and consequently assumes that:

- people will occasionally make mistakes;
- equipment will occasionally break down;
- the design will occasionally be found with imperfections.

Ontario Hydro has established a management program which controls the
operation of its nuclear electric facilities, with the foregoing
assumption, to ensure public safety. This program is comprised of
seven key elements:

(1) Operating Envelope

All work is executed within a clearly defined and inviolable set
of rules which are approved by the AECB. These rules ensure that
the plant is always maintained in a condition which has been
shown to be safe.

(2) Responsibilities and Limits of Authority

There is a hierarchy of responsibility and authority at the
stations beginning with the station manager who has the overall,
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complete responsibility for public safety. The station manager
has the responsibility to ensure that staff are qualified, the
AECB are appraised of modifications to equipment or procedures,
and that the organization is adequately resourced to carry out
all activities safely.

The authorized shift supervisor is the senior person on shift and
is personally responsible for ensuring that the plant is always
in a condition that has been proven to be safe. This is
performed by controlling and approving any changes that impact on
public safety.

The authorized unit first operator has direct control and
responsibility for all activities on the reactor unit. The first
operator's authority is limited by administrative controls for
specified activities. Approval by the Shift Supervisor is
required for these.

(3) QuaJAfLed Sjtaff

Only staff qualified by virtue of selection, training, testing
and experience are allowed to perform work activities at nuclear
faci1i ties.

Selected staff undergo further extensive training prior to final
approval by management and AECB authorization.

(4) Equipment and Materials

Material used for repair, replacement, or modification must
comply with the approved specifications for the original
equipment or component. History documents must be maintained to
demonstrate compliance with applicable codes and standards.

(5) Sur.ve.il lance

Maintenance is verified by testing. Safety systems which are
normally poised are verified by periodic testing. Supervisors
verify the work of subordinates. Approved standard procedures
are used for work activities, augmented by periodic surveillance
by supervisors.

The station technical unit monitors overall performance and
institutes corrections as required. Head office support groups
also monitor public safety performance and recommend changes as
required.

(6) Documentation

All activities are documented to demonstrate compliance with
regulatory requirements and the various codes and standards.
Reports are written following all unplanned events that have
significant impact on public safety. These reports document the
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event, the consequences, and the follow-up work to correct
identified deficiencies.

(7)

A comprehensive system of equipment, procedures, and qualified
staff is in place at all nuclear facilities to assure an
appropriate response following a radiation incident.

The response capability is routinely exercised, reviewed, and
improved to minimize adverse public safety consequences in the
event of a radiation release.

Summary of Resuits

Radioactivity Events

(1) The public radiation dose limits have never been exceeded (or
even approached). Specifically, in 172 reactor-years of
operation:

- There has never been an acute release of radioactivity.

- There has never been a release of radioactivity which resulted
in a measurable dose to a member of the public.

Conventional Events

(2) There has been one fatality of a member of the public due to a
conventional cause. This resulted from a traffic accident
involving a Nuclear Generation Division vehicle on a public
highway.

(3) No member of the public has ever suffered a permanent
disability. However, a temporary injury has occurred as a result
of a traffic accident.
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A3 ENVIRONMENTAL.PROTECTION

Environmental protection means the control of those aspects of nuclear
generating station operation which could potentially impair the health
and/or well-being of the public or cause adverse effects to the
environment.

To ensure protection of the public and environment from adverse effects
of emissions, Ontario Hydro's objectives are:

1. To eliminate emissions whenever practical.

2. To minimize emissions by maintaining them within operating target
values.

3. To control emissions within applicable regulatory limits.

While controlling emissions within regulatory limits is of the highest
importance, it is clear from our performance that elimination and
minimization have been given priority in design and operation.
Radioactivity emissions, for example, are always at a small fraction of
regulatory limits.

Table A3-1 shows the most significant sources of potential
environmental effects at nuclear generating stations. Standards are
set and the sources of potential effects are monitored and controlled.

TABLE. A I-1

Sources of Potential Environmental Effects

Type Medium

Radioactivity Emission Air
Radioactivity Emission Water
Heat Emission Water
Chemical Emission Water
Oil Emission Water
Fish Entrapment
Noi se

Limits and Targets for Radioactive
EmLss.ions.._(Ajji.arid-Wate_r)_.

The regulatory requirements for emissions of radioactivity from nuclear
generating stations in Canada are the public dose limits set by the
AECB. These dose limits are consistent with the recommendations of the
International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP).
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Emissions of radioactivity from CANDU-PHW reactors are extremely small
in everyday operation. To ensure rigorous everyday control, emission
rates are measured rather than emission impact. The limits that are
used for day-to-day control are called Derived Emission Limits (DELs).
The DEL is the quantity of a radionuclide or radionuclide group which,
it is calculated, may be safely emitted, while ensuring that no member
of the public is likely to receive a radiation dose in excess of the
public dose limits. DELs are licensed limits and are used to control
the amount of radioactivity released via the plant air exhaust or water
effluent channel.

While the regulatory dose limit and the DELs provide an acceptable
level of individual protection to the public, it has long been Canada's
policy to maintain public radiation doses at the lowest practical
level. Ontario Hydro, since the early 1970s, has adopted a target of
maintaining emissions for each major nuclide group at a very small
fraction of the DELs.

The radionuclide groups which are routinely monitored in the
ventilation exhaust and liquid effluent from nuclear generating
stations are given in Table A3-2.

TABLE A3-2

Radioactivity Criteria

Radionuclide Group

Tri tium
Iodine-131
Noble Gases
Particulates
Tritium
Gross Beta-Gamma

Air
Air
Air
Air
Water
Water

The low emission levels of these 6 groups from our 4 commercial
stations are presented in Figures A3-1, A3-2, A3-3, and A3-4.

Limits and Targets for
Thermal Emissions to Water

Heat is emitted to water in the operation of once-through cooling
systems at Ontario Hydro's nuclear generating stations. Regulatory
guidelines for effluent temperature and temperature rise from intake to
discharge have been established by the Ontario Ministry of the
Environment. Both the emission of heat and the use of water in the
once-through cooling process have potential environmental effects.
Thus, Ontario Hydro's thermal discharges are regulated to minimize
overall environmental effect by remaining below and as close to the
thermal effluent guidelines as possible.
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Chemical and Oil Emissions to Mater

A variety of chemicals and oils is used at Ontario Hydro's nuclear
generating stations. Chemicals used in bulk include phosphate,
hydrazine, morpholine, sulphuric acid, sodium hydroxide and chlorine.
Direct monitoring of chemicals and oils in discharge water is rot
normally performed. Inventory losses for bulk chemicals are
conservatively assumed to have been emitted to the environment and are
reported to the Ontario Ministry of the Environment. Most of the
chemicals are known to react in plant systems and be emitted in
relatively harmless forms. Oil spills which occur are also reported to
the Ontario Ministry of the Environment.

A program to assess aqueous pathways from stations to the environment
is underway in anticipation of future provincial regulations related to
chemical and oil emissions to water.

Fish Loss

The quantities of fish removed from the cooling water used by Ontario
Hydro's nuclear generating stations are monitored and reported to the
Ontario Ministry of the Environment. A study in cooperation with the
Ontario Ministry of the Environment and Ministry of Natural Resources
has established that the effects on overall fish populations are
insignificant. A report is currently in final draft form.

Sy.mmar_y_of_ Results

The following are highlights of performance during the 26 years
(172 reactor-years) of operating experience with CANDU-PHW nuclear
generating stations.

1. Emissions of radioactivity have been below the annual regulatory
limits for all six radionuclide groups, at every station for every
year of operation. Typically, the emissions have been less than
1% of the limits.

2. The frequency, duration, and severity of emissions above thermal
effluent guidelines have been very low. Chemical and oil
emissions have been well controlled to very low levels. No
adverse environmental effects attributable to any of these
emissions have been detected.
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FIGURE A3-1
RADIOACTIVE EMISSIONS 1987
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FIGURE A3-2
RADIOACTIVE EMISSIONS 1987
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FIGURE A3-3
RADIOACTIVE EMISSIONS 1987
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FIGURE A3-4
RADIOACTIVE EMISSIONS 1987
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A4 RELIABILITY

Reliability of a generating unit refers to the ability of the
generating unit to run continuously at the full rated capacity. For a
CANDU-PHW, reliability is important for two reasons:

1. To contribute to the ability of the overall power system to meet
customer demands.

2. To minimize the cost of power to the customer since the current
fueling costs of CANDU-PHW units in Ontario Hydro are between 5
and 6 dollars per megawatt-hour ($/MW.h) compared with more than
23 $/MW.h for fossil-fired units.

Ontario Hydro measures generating unit reliability based on three sets
of criteria:

1. In-Service Date R e l i a b i l i t y .

2. Power System S t a b i l i t y .

3. Production R e l i a b i l i t y .

Reliability indices are defined and measured for each of these.

In-Service Date Reliability

In-Service Date Reliability is indicative of our ability to design,
procure, construct and commission generating units on schedule.

The index used to measure this performance for individual generating
units is In-Service Lateness, defined as follows:

In-Service Lateness = MCR (Gross) x Years Late

where: MCR = Maximum Continuous Rating

A generating unit declared available for commercial operation early has
a negative in-service lateness.

Commercial results in this area are summarized for Ontario Hydro
CANDU-PHW generating units in Table A4-1.
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Station/Unit

Pickerina NGS-A

Unit 1
Unit 2
Unit 3
Unit 4

Pickerinq NGS-B

Unit 5
Unit 6
Unit 7
Unit 8

Bruce NGS-A

Unit 1
Unit 2
Unit 3
Unit 4

Bruce NGS-B

Unit 5
Unit 6
Unit 7
Unit 8

TABLE

In-Service

In-Service

Original
Schedule

Nov 1/70
Oct 1/71
Oct 1/72
Oct 1/73

Apr 1/80
Jan 1/81
Oct 1/81
Jul 1/82

Jun 1/77
Sep 1/76
Jun 1/78
Jun 1/79

Jul 1/84
Oct 1/83
Apr 1/86
Jan 1/87

A4-1

: Lateness

Dates

Actual

Jul 29/71
Dec 30/71
Jun 1/72
Jun 17/73

May 10/83
Feb 1/84
Jan 1/85
Feb 28/86

Sep 1/77
Sep 1/77
Feb 1/78
Jan 18/79

Mar 1/85
Sep 14/84
Apr 10/86
May 22/87

Weeks

+ 39
+ 13
- 17
- 15

+ 162
+160
+169
+190

+ 13
+ 52
- 17
- 19

+ 35
+ 50
+ 1
+ 20

Lateness

MW-Y

+
+

+ 1
+1
+1
+1

+
+

+
+
+
+

ears(

405
135
177
156

682
661
755
973

198
791
259
289

544
777
22
314

(1) Based on original design values (although Bruce NGS-B units were
declared in-service at a higher rating).
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Power System Stability

For Power System Stability, two criteria are measured for each
generating unit as follows:

1. The generating unit should not cause any power system stresses
which would increase the probability of a system collapse. The
criterion to measure this characteristic is called Sudden Outage
Frequency (SOF).

2. The generating unit should survive and help overcome disturbances
in the power system and, thereby, not contribute through a
cascading process to an ultimate system collapse. The criterion
to measure this characteristic is called Nonsurvival Ratio (NSR).

Su_d_dejL Outage Frequency

The frequency of sudden outages per operating year is a measure of the
stress imposed by the unit on the power system.

SOF . m^LfM^t^S^^mlM , , 76O (numbe f hours in

A sudden outage is an outage for which all of the following apply:

1. No advanced notice to the System Control Centre is possible.

2. Initiation is from within the station boundary.

3. Operation is interrupted from above 25% MCR.

The standard for Ontario Hydro has been established at three or less
events per unit per operating year. Our results over the last five
years for CANDU-PHW generating units are shown in Figure A4-1.
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FIGURE A4-1
SUDDEN OUTAGE FREQUENCIES
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Nonsurvival Ratio

Bulk electricity system disturbances put stress on the generating units.

For extreme disturbances, a unit is automatically or manually separated from
the power system but should survive the rejection and be available when
required for reloading.

The Nonsurvival Ratio is a measure of a unit's performance in surviving
power system stress where:

Nonsurvival Ratio = Number of Nonsurvivals
Number of Stress Events

Ontario Hydro's results in this area are summarized for CANDU-PHW generating
units in Table A4-2.

TABLE A4-2

Nonsurvival Ratios

Pickering Unit 1
NGS-A Unit 2

Unit 3
Unit 4

Pickering Unit 5
NGS-B Unit 6

Unit 7
Unit 8

Bruce Unit 1
NGS-A Unit 2

Unit 3
Unit 4

Bruce Unit 5
NGS-B Unit 6

Unit 7
Unit 8

Standard

1983

0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0

0/0
-
-
-

0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0

_
_
-
-

1/4

1984

0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0

0/0
0/0
_
-

0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0

_
_
-
-

1/4

1985

0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0

0/0
0/0
0/0
-

0/1
0/1
1/1
0/0

0/1
0/1
_
-

1/4

1986

0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0

0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0

0/1
0/0
0/4
0/1

0/1
0/0
0/0
-

1/4

1987

0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0

0/1
0/0
0/0
0/0

0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0

0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0

1/4

It can be seen that Ontario Hydro has an extremely stable power system, and
when stress events did occur, our CANDU-PHW generating stations responded
very wel1.
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Production Reliability

Three main indices are used to measure production performance:

1. Derating Adjusted Forced Outage Rate (DAFOR).

2. Incapability Factor (ICbF).

3. Capacity Factor (CF).

Derating Adjusted Forced Outage Rate (DAFOR)

A measure of the energy production lost through unscheduled events such as
forced outages, forced deratings and unscheduled extensions to scheduled
outages. These forced production losses are expressed, basically, as a
percentage of energy which should have been produced after allowing for
scheduled production losses. Therefore, DAFOR relates forced production
losses to expected production.

Gross Incapability Factor

The percentage of perfect gross energy production^) that cannot be
produced, due to all internal causes, including production losses for
scheduled maintenance. Perfect production is the energy that would have been
produced by operating continuously through a period with no outages or
deratings, scheduled or unscheduled.

r TrhF _ Gross Energy Not Availableuross iujr - Perfect Gross Energy production

Gross Capacity Factor

r r r . Actual Gross Energy Production
bross u- _ Perfect Gross Energv Production

For DAFOR and ICbF, Ontario Hydro has established standards for performance
based on being equal to or better than the average performance of equivalent
size units operated elsewhere. Up to 1986, these standards were based on
average 10-year performance of North American fossil-fueled units reported
by the North American Electric Reliability Council. In 1987, the basis of
the standards was changed to represent world 10-year average performance of
units with Pressurized Water Reactors (PWRs)as reported by the International
Atomic Energy Agency.

Our results compared to these standards are shown in Figures A4-2 and A4-3.

(1) Gross energy production includes the generated energy supplied to
internal electrical services.
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FIGURE A4-2
DERATING ADJUSTED OUTAGE RATES
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Up-to-date gross energy production figures for most of the world's
nuclear generating units are available from International publications,
thus enabling performance to be compared on the basis of gross capacity
factors. Table A 4-3 shows the 1987 and lifetime capacity factors of
Ontario Hydro's nuclear generating units with corresponding rankings
among 256 units, of 500 MWe and above, which first produced electricity
before the beginning of the year.

TABLE A4-3

Nuclear Generating Unit Performance

Station Unit

Gross Capacity FactorsC/.)

1987 Lifetime(1)

World Rankings

Pickering
NGS-A

Pickering
NGS-B

Bruce
NGS-A(2)

Bruce
NGS-B

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8

18.9
0
76.9
84.0

80.6
88.3
96.8
84.0

59.9
50.9
82.1
68.3

79.1
95.9
86.5
77.4(3)

61.4
60.8
77.4
82.1

79.6
79.3
87.3
86.8

80.4
71.9
86.9
84.7

84.0
86.2
85.6
68.9

1987 Lifetime

239
247
85
39

62
21
4
38

189
216
50
143

70
6
26

146
150
40
16

23
27

CNJ

4

21
70
3
9

12
5
6

Note (4) -

Overall, the performance of Ontario Hydro's CANDU-PHW units compared to
other commercial reactor types is shown in Figure A4-4.

(1) Since first electricity production.

(2) Bruce NGS-A values include process steam production.

(3) Based on performance since 1987 in-service date. The capability
factor of Bruce Unit 8 was 98.5% but, together with Unit 7, it was one
of the units preferred for derating in response to transmission or
load demand limitations.

(4) Not included in comparison with world's reactors because first
electricity was not generated before January 1, 1987.
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FIGURE A4-4
COMPARISON OF CAPACITY FACTORS WITH OTHER

COMMERCIAL REACTOR TYPES
(500 MWe AND OVER)
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Nuclear Maneuvering

Presently, and through the mid-1990s, the nuclear-plus-hydraulic "base load"
generation capability in Ontario will frequently exceed the total system
electrical demand. This situation is not unique to Ontario Hydro but is
being experienced by many utilities where nuclear generation represents a
significant portion of installed electrical generating capacity. As a
result, Ontario Hydro's nuclear units will increasingly be required to meet
changes in demand by employing various operating strategies including
maneuvering. Capabilities, constraints and costs associated with such
variable load operations are being addressed by Ontario Hydro in order to
operate the nuclear units in an optimal manner within the Bulk Electricity
System.

In 1987, Ontario Hydro maneuvered 40 GWh of Unutilized Base Load
Generation. This was accomplished through approximately 13 deep maneuvers
(> 50 MW) spread over 6 units, and 15 shallow maneuvers (< 50 MW) also
spread over 6 units. In addition, 83 GWh of Unutilized Base Load Generation
was accommodated by twice shutting down one nuclear unit.

Summary of Results

1. Ontario Hydro's performance in designing, constructing, and
commissioning its CANDU-PHW units close to schedule has been very good
in relation to other world experience.

2. In terms of the criteria important for Power System Stability, the
Sudden Outage Frequency has been close to the established standard and
the Nonsurvival Ratio (ability to survive and help overcome
disturbances in the power transmission system) has been better than the
standard.

3. The production performance of Ontario Hydro CANDU-PHW units has been
excellent and the overall 1987 and lifetime capacity factors exceed
that of any other type of nuclear station. In terms of individual unit
lifetime capacity factors, ten of the world's top 25 (upper decile) are
Ontario Hydro CANDU-PHW units (including five in the first six).
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A5 COST

Background

Compared with fossil-fired generating units, CANDU-PHW generating
units have a higher Capital Cost and a much lower Fueling Cost.

Therefore, from a cost point of view, the CANDU-PHW units are most
attractive for base load application. The cost comparison between
CANDU-PHW units and alternative sources of generation will depend upon
many factors which are particular to the electrical utility making the
comparison. Nuclear fuel cost tends to be independent of the distance
between the uranium source and the generating station because the
transport cost of nuclear fuel is small. In the case of coal, the
transport cost is low if the generating unit is near the coal mine,
but can be very high if the coal has to be transported a great
distance. Thus, it is difficult to generalize in making comparisons
between nuclear costs and alternative sources of energy.

The following presentation compares Ontario Hydro's Pickering NGS-A
with Ontario Hydro's Lambton TGS. Pickering NGS-A comprises four
515 MWe nuclear units of the CANDU-PHW type. Lambton TGS comprises
four 495 MWe units which burn coal. Both stations were built at
approximately the same time.

Cost Objective

The cost objective of Ontario Hydro is to produce and deliver
electricity at the lowest long-term cost to Ontario customers. In the
case of base load stations, the objective is to minimize the Total
Unit Energy Cost (TUEC) while being consistent with the achievement of
acceptable standards of worker safety, public safety, environmental
protection and reliability.

Definition - Total Unit Energy Cost

Total Unit Energy Cost (TUEC) = T(?ta1

Cost Components

For comparison purposes, costs are broken down into four components for
a CANDU-PHW station and three components for a coal-fired station.

CANDLbPHH Cost Components

1. Annual Interest, Depreciation, and Decommissioning Cost
2. Annual Operation, Maintenance and Administration Cost
3. Annual Fueling Cost
4. Annual Heavy Water Upkeep Cost
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Coal-Fjred Thermal Cost Components

1. Annual Interest and Depredation Cost
2. Annual Operation, Maintenance and Administration Cost
3. Annual Fueling Cost

Annual Interest. Depreciation, and Decommissioning Cost

The computation of the Annual Interest, Depreciation, and
Decommissioning Cost depends upon six factors:

1. The Original Capital Cost and the Capital Modifications Cost
2. The Interest Rate
3. The Lifetime of the Station
4. The Method of Amortization
5. The Provision for future Decommissioning Cost (Nuclear Only)
6. The Provision for future Pressure Tube Removal Cost (Nuclear Only)

The Original Capital Cost Includes:

1. The Design and Engineering Cost
2. The Construction Cost
3. The Commissioning Cost
4. The Permanent In-Reactor Fuel Charge
5. The Heavy Water Inventory
6. Overheads
7. Accumulated Compound Interest During Construction
8. Capitalized Training Cost

Annual Operation. Maintenance, and Administration Cost

The Annual Operation, Maintenance, and Administration Cost includes:

1. Labour
2. Materials
3. Purchased Services
4. Interest on Operating and Maintenance Inventories
5. Overheads (including taxes)

Annual Fueling Cost

The Annual Fueling Cost includes:

1. Fuel (purchase cost of fuel consumed)
2. Interest on Inventory
3. Transportation
4. Overheads
5. Provision for Future Irradiated Fuel Transportation, Storage and

Disposal
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Annual Heavy Hater Upkeep Cost

The Annual Heavy Water Upkeep Cost is comprised of two basic factors:

1. The cost of replacing any heavy water lost during operation.

2. The cost of upgrading any heavy water which becomes downgraded
(diluted with ordinary water) during operation.

Coal Versus CANDU-PHW

The following data illustrate that the CANDU-PHW is very competitive
within Ontario Hydro where hydro-electric resources have been almost
fully developed and where coal must be transported a minimum of
800 km. There are other locations in Canada in which coal-fired
generation is cheaper than CANDU-PHW where the generating unit is near
the mine.

Pickering NGS-A Versus Lambton TGS

Pickering NGS-A and the Lambton TGS coal-fired station have the same
number and size of units and were built at approximately the same
time. In 1987 Lambton TGS operated at 46.3% net capacity factor with a
TUEC of 37.04$/MW.he.

Table A5-1 compares the Unit Energy Costs (UEC) of the operating
Pickering NGS-A units with Lambton TGS, based on the supposition that
Lambton TGS operated with a net capacity factor of 79.9%, the same as
the operating units of Pickering NGS-A.

Table A5-2 shows that with part of the Pickering NGS-A station not
operating during 1987 because of fuel channel replacement, the TUEC of
the Pickering NGS-A station as a whole was higher than the cost of
Lambton TGS.
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TABLE A5-1

Pj.rkprjng NGS-A (Units 3 & 4)/Lambton TGS Cost Comparison - 1987

Total Unit Energy Cost (TUEC)
(?)

rS/MH.he (net)]

Pickering NGS-A(3)
Operating Units Lambton TGS
(2 unit-years) (4 unit-years)

Interest, Depreciation and
Decommissioning

Operation, Maintenance and

10.37 1.68

Admini stration

Fuel ing

Heavy Water Upkeep

Total Unit Energy Cost (Net)

1987 Net Energy Output (TWhe)

Table

Pickering NGS-A/Lambton TGS

A5-2

Cost

6.31

5.42

0J8

22.88

7.2

Compari son

2.45

23.01

_̂

27.14

13.8(1)

- 1987

Total Unit Energy Cost (TUEC)
(?)

ie (net)J

Total Unit Energy Cost (Net)

1987 Energy Output (TWhe)

Pickering NGS-A Lambton TGS
(4 unit-years) (4 unit-years)

35.09

8.0

30.96

7.6

(1) Based on the supposition that Lambton TGS operated with net capacity
factor of 79.9%, the same as Pickering NGS-A operating units.

(2) Dollars per megawatt-hour electrical (1987 Canadian dollars).
(3) Pickering NGS-A Unit 2 did not operate in 1987 due to fuel channel

replacement. Although Unit 1 operated from September 4, 1987, it is
also excluded.

(4) Based on the supposition that Lambton TGS operatecLwith a net capacity
factor of 44.2%, the same as Pickering NGS-A (all units).
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Bruce NGS-A Versus Nanticoke TGS - 1987

Pickering NGS-A and the Lambton TGS were built in the late 1960s and
placed in service in the early 1970s.

During the 1970s, high inflation caused Capital, OM&A, and Fueling
Costs to be driven rapidly upwards.

As a result, new coal-fired generating stations such as Nanticoke TGS
(8 x 497 MWe net) and new nuclear stations such as Bruce NGS-A
(4 x 848 MWee net) have higher Capital Costs. Table A5-3 provides a
cost comparison between Bruce NGS-A and Nanticoke TGS.

TABLE A5-3

Bruce NGS-A/Nanticoke TGS Cost Comparison (1} - 1987

Total Unit Energy Cost (TUEC)
(ON

[J/MH.hee (net)r ;

Interest, Depreciation, and
Decommi ssioning

Operation, Maintenance, and
Administration

Fuel ing

Heavy Water Upkeep

Total Unit Energy Cost (Net)

1987 Net Energy Output (TWhee)

Bruce NGS-A Nanticoke TGS
(4 unit-years) (8 unit-years)

16.07

5.26

5.57

0.41

27.31

18.9

4.33

2.60

26.69

33.62

22.6<1>

(1) Based on the supposition that Nanticoke TGS operated with a net
capacity factor of 65.0%, the same as Bruce NGS-A.

(2) Dollars per megawatt-hour electrical equivalent energy (1987 Canadian
dollars)
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Pickering NGS-B and Bruce NGS-B

During the late 1970s and the early 1980s extraordinary inflation occurred
world wide and drove Capital, OM&A and Fueling Costs upwards. As a result,
the newer nuclear stations, Pickering NGS-B and Bruce NGS-B, have higher
Capital Costs.

Table A5-4 compares the Pickering NGS-B and Bruce NGS-B Total Unit Energy
Costs in 1987 with those estimated for equivalent coal-fired stations
assumed to have been built at the same times. The costs of the coal-fired
stations include capital and operating costs of wet scrubbers.

TABLE A5-4

Pickering NGS-B and Bruce NGS-B - 1986

Total Unit Energy Cost (TUEC)
[$/MW.he (net)]

Interest, Depreciation, and
Decommissioning

Operation, Maintenance, and
Admini stration

Fuel ing

Heavy Water Upkeep

Total Unit Energy Cost

1987 Net Energy Output (TWhe)

1987 Net Capacity Factor (X)

Pickering NGS-B Bruce NGS-B
(4 unit-years) (3.6 unit-years)

tual
Nuclear

32.43

Actual Hypothetical Actual Hypothetical
Coal Nuclear Coal

26.33 31.53 26.51

4.29

5.56

0.88

43.16

15.6

86.5

3.78

22.84

52.95

15.6

86.5

3.64

5.70

0.26

41.13

22.5

84.8

3.85

22.63

52.99

22.5

84.8
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Summary of Results

1. The base load cost of Pickering NGS-A was consistently well below
that of Lambton TGS (coal-fired) from 1975 to 1983.

2. With part of the Pickering NGS-A station not operating since 1983
due to fuel channel replacements, the base load cost of
Pickering NGS-A has been higher than that of Lambton TGS.

The cost of the operating Pickering NGS units was 847= of that of
Lambton TGS in 1987.

The nuclear cost advantage for Pickering NGS-A is expected to
return when fuel channel replacements are completed.

3. The base load cost of the more recent Bruce NGS-A is historically
higher than that of the operating units at Pickering NGS-A due to
capital cost inflation. However, it is very competitive when
compared with an equivalent coal-fired station. Due to fuel
channel replacements at Pickering NGS-A, the base load cost of
Bruce NGS-A in 1987 was below that of Pickering NGS-A as a whole.

4. The base load cost of Bruce NGS-A was 817. of that of Nanticoke TGS
(coal-fired) in 1987.

5. The base load costs of Pickering NGS-B and Bruce NGS-B were higher
than those of Lambton TGS and Nanticoke TGS in 1987. However,
they were lower than those estimated for hypothetical coal-fired
stations which would otherwise have been built at the time to meet
the same system requirements and the current environmental
regulations.
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- EXPERIENCE

BO INTRODUCTION

Part A indicates that the Ontario Hydro CANDU-PHW results for the five
basic objectives have mostly been excellent for the 16 commercial
units. However, problems have been encountered and these are briefly
described in Part B together with highlights of component and system
experience.

One of the most meaningful ways of quantifying the effect of equipment
problems is in terms of unit or station incapability caused by them as
a percentage of perfect production in the time period. If a generating
unit were perfect, that is, able to operate at full power all of the
time, the capability factor would be 100°/.. In practice, the capability
factor is less than 100% because of outages (full shutdowns) and
deratings (operating at less than full power). The incapability factor
indicates the inability of a unit to operate at full power all of the
time.

The equipment which caused incapability at Pickering NGS-A, Pickering
NGS-B, Bruce NGS-A, and Bruce NGS-B is shown in Tables B0-1 and B0-2.

This part also includes a section on Staffing and Training, which are
important for successful operation.
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TABLE BO-1

Equipment Contribution to Lifetime^)
Incapability to December 31. 1987

Cause of
Incapabi1i tv

Gross Incapability (%)

On-Power Fuel ing

Fuel

Heat Transport Pump-Motor Sets

Pressure Tubes

Steam Generators

Turbine and Generator

Instrumentation and Control

Heat Exchangers

Valves

Other

Total Equipment

Labour Dispute^

Station Gross Incapability
Factor

Station Gross Capability
Factor

Number of Units

Unit-Years(1)

Pickering
NGS-A

0.6

0.1

0.2

17.6

0.4

6.0

0.5

1.0

0.3

1.3

28.0

1.8

29.8

70.2

4

62.6

Pickering
NGS-B

0.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

4.3

1.0

3.3

0.3

4.5

13.6

1.4

15.0

85.0

4

13.4

Bruce
NGS-A

0.5

0.0

0.6

4.2

1.2

3.7

1.8

0.1

0.2

3.7

16.0

0.6

16.6

83.4

4

39.5

Bruce
NGS-B

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

3.9

1.2

0.1

0.4

1.9

7.6

1.1

8.7

91.3

4

8.5

(1) Since in-service date of each unit.

(2) 1985 labour dispute plus 1972 labour dispute for Pickering NGS-A.
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TABLE BO-2

Equipment Contribution to Annual
Incapability (January ? - December 31. 1987)

Cause of
Incapabilitv

On-Power Fueling

Fuel

Heat Transport Pump-Motor Sets

Pressure Tubes

Steam Generators

Turbine and Generator

Instrumentation and Control

Heat Exchangers

Valves

Other

Station Gross Incapability
Factor

Station Gross Capability
Factor

Number of Units

Pickering
NGS-A

0.0

0.0

0.4

52.0

0.2

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.0

1.6

54.6

45.4

4

Gross Incapability
Pickering

NGS-B

0.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

2.8

0.0

1.4

0.0

7.4(D

11.8

88.2

4

(%)
Bruce
NGS-A

0.0

0.0

0.7

14.0

0.0

1.5

5.7

0.0

0.1

9.7(2)

31.7

68.3

4

Bruce
NGS-B

0.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

4.1

0.7

0.0

0.3

2.0

7.3

92.7

4

(1) Includes moderator inlet line work: 4.5%.

(2) Includes negative pressure containment (vacuum building) inspection:
7.4%.
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Bl ON-POWER FUELING

On-power fueling means that the nuclear fuel is replaced while the
reactor is producing full power. This has four major advantages:

1. Enables the unit to have a higher capacity factor, typically 57. to
10% better in lifetime values than units with off-power fueling.
This lowers the Total Unit Energy Cost (TUEC).

2. Permits major outage scheduling independent of fueling.

3. Allows higher average fuel burn-up and, therefore, lower fueling
cost.

4. Allows on-power removal of defective fuel.

Problems were encountered, particularly in the early operation of the
demonstrator, NPD NGS and the prototype, Douglas Point NGS.

The on-power fueling machines required considerable development
following the early operating problems. Today's designs, which are
operating very reliably are evidence of the success. Although these
machines are complex and require carefully trained staff, they are,
nevertheless, based on principles which have eliminated the need for
extraordinary manufacturing precision and extraordinary maintenance
skills.

Occasional problems do occur when a fueling machine becomes disabled
from causes such as damaged seal plugs, seized internal components, or
when fuel bundles are damaged by the fueling machine. Special
techniques and tooling have been developed to overcome such problems,
usually without shutting down the unit.

Results

Table Bl — 1 shows that Ontario Hydro's commercial nuclear generating
stations have successfully completed 79 000 channel fueling operations,
mostly at full power, exchanging a large number of fuel bundles.

Table Bl-2 indicates the excellent performance with incapability due to
on-power fueling typically well below 1% in most years.
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TABLE Bl-1

Fuel Handling Experience
Lifetime to December .31,_ J_987

Pickering NGS-A Pickering NGS-B Bruce.NGS-A Bruce NGS-

Number of Channel 19 700 9 200 39 500 10 600
Fuel ing Operations

Number of Bundles 186 400(1) 41 900 204 600 42 900
Replaced

Bundles in Core 14 O4O(2) 18 240 24 960 24 960

JABLE__Bl-2

Station Incapability Due
_Qn-Power Fuel i ng Problems (%)

1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

Lifetime

Pickering NGS-A

1.3
0.3
0.9
4.0
0.3
0.5
0.1
0.2
0.6
0.5
0.3
0.2
0.3
<0.1
0.5
0.0
0.0

0.6

Pickerinq NGS-B

_
_
_
_
-

-

_
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.

0.

0
2
3
1
2

2

Bruce NGS-A

_
_

_
_
_
0.0
0.6
1.6
0.6
0.6
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.0
0.1
0.0

0.5

Bruce

_
—
_
_
_
—
-
_
—
_
_
_
_
0
0
0
0

0

NGS-B

.0

.0

.0

.2

.1

(1) Including 4 680 bundles subsequently removed from Unit 2 (for fuel
channel replacement). Bundles removed for fuel channel replacements
have not been subtracted and reloaded bundles have not been added (the
fuel handling systems are not used for reloading).

(2) Excluding Unit 2.
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B2 FUEL PERFORMANCE

The CANDU fuel design Is a result of extensive development and
testing. Its manufacture is subject to rigorous quality control but is
relatively simple due to its design.

Figure B2-1 shows a schematic of a Pickering fuel bundle which is 50 cm
in length, 10 cm in diameter and comprised of 28 elements. Bruce
bundles have similar dimensions with 37 slightly smaller diameter
elements.

Incidences of defective fuel in Ontario Hydro CANDU reactors are rare.
The cumulative bundle defect rate to the end of 1987 is approximately
0.14%.

Approximately 510,000 fuel bundles had been discharged to the end of
1987 in Ontario Hydro nuclear generating stations.(') Fuel defects
have been attributed to the following causes:

1. Manufacturing flaws, such as faulty sheath-to-end cap closure
welds, which accounted for 46% of all defects.

2. Stress corrosion cracking of the Zircaloy sheathing as a result of
power ramps, predominantly occurring in Pickering NGS-A prior to
the introduction of CANLUB coatings on the inner surface of the
fuel element sheathing. This accounted for 26% of all defects.

3. Mechanically induced defects, such as fretting by loose debris in
the heat transport system, which accounted for 17% of all defects.

4. Delayed hydride cracking, which was first observed in the end cap
weld region of Bruce NGS-A Unit 3 fuel in 1984. This accounted
for 12% of all defects.

Defective bundles are removed as soon as they are located to reduce
fission product and uranium contamination of the heat transport
system. This is done on power. There have been no problems with
transferring the defective bundles to the storage bay.

Defective fuel has had a negligible effect on station safety,
reliability, the environment and cost. The lifetime incapability
caused by fuel defects at Pickering NGS-A is 0.01%, all of which
occurred before 1973. At Ontario Hydro's other commercial nuclear
generating stations, the incapability caused by defective fuel is zero.

(1) Including NPD NGS and Douglas Point NGS.
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Specific station fuel performance is discussed below:

P. lc ke r In g._NSS_-_A

The average bir n-up of fuel discharged from Pickering NGS-A in 1987 was
204 MWh/kgU.C) Defective fuel is not routinely located, removed and
inspected; hence, defect rates are estimated from fission product
levels in the heat transport system. The identified defective fuel
bundles represent 0.06°/, of the total discharged, the majority of these
occurring in non-CANLUB fuel during the first 2 years of operation due
to power ramping. During 1987, fission product levels in Units 3
and 4 ( 2 ) were indicative of a defect rate of 0.14X. The most
probable cause of these defects is loose debris in the heat transport
system.

Pickeriji5_NGS-B

The average burn-up of fuel discharged from Pickering NGS-B in 1987 was
191 MWh/kgU.(3) As i.' Pickering NGS-A, defective fuel is not
routinely located, removed and inspected. The identified defective
fuel bundles represent 0.08% of the total number discharged. During
1987, fission product levels were indicative of a defect rate of
0.14%. Fretting defects were confirmed in bundles discharged from
Units 6, 7, and 8 in 1987, believed to have been caused by loose debris
in the heat transport system.

Bruce NGS-A

The average burn-up of fuel discharged from Bruce NGS-A in 1987 was
209 MWh/kgU. Bruce NGS-A is equipped with an on-power defect location
system; hence, defective fuel is routinely located, removed and
inspected. The cumulative defect rate at Bruce NGS-A is 0.12%.
Defects occurring in 1987 (0.04% or 6 bundles) exhibited mechanical
damage (eg, fretting), circumferential end cap cracking and sheath
deuteriding.

Bruce NGS-B

The average burn-up of fuel discharged from Bruce NGS-B in 1987 was
186 MWh/kgU.(3) Bruce NGS-B is also equipped with an on-power defect
location system; hence, defective fuel is routinely located, removed
and inspected. The cumulative defect rate at Bruce NGS-B is 0.08%
(0.07% in 1987); defects have been predominantly due to fretting by
loose debris in the heat transport system.

(1) Megawatt-hours per kilogram of uranium.
(2) Pickering NGS-A Unit 2 remained shutdown throughout 1987 for fuel

channel replacement. Unit 1 remained shutdown until September 1987.
(3) Does not include units with pre-equi1ibrium cores (Pickering NGS-B,

Unit 8 and Bruce NGS-B, Unit 8 ) .
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Bundles Discharged

Bundles Defective

Defect Rate <%)

TABLE B2-1

Lifetime Fuel Defect Experience

Pickering NGS-A Pickering NGS-B Bruce NGS-A Bruce NGS-B

186 400 41 900 204 600 42 900

114 34 243 33

0.06 0.08 0.12 0.08

FIGURE B2-1

Pickering NGS Fuel Bundle (28-Element)

1 ZIRCALOY BEARING P*O
2 ZIRCALOY FUEL SHEATM
3 ZIRCALOY END SUPPORT PLAT6
* URANIUM DIOXIDE PELLET
5 CANLUB GRAPHITE INTERLA^ER
6 INTERELEMENT SPACER
7 ZIRCALOY END CAP
8 PRESSURE TUBE
9 CALANDRIA TUBE
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B3 HEAJ.TRANSPORT PUMP-MOTOR SETS

The heat transport pump-motor sets in the CANDU-PHW have required
extensive development in order to provide high reliability, high
maintainability and low heavy water escape, particularly from seals
and joints. During this development period, the size of the
pump-motor sets was steadily increased.

Today, extensive, in-depth knowledge exists on a variety of shaft seal
concepts. As an example of maintainability, motors do not have to be
removed, nor do large pumps have to be dismantled to change a shaft
seal. Both long seal life and short repair times have been achieved.

Each of the Pickering NGS-A and Pickering NGS-B units has 16
relatively small (1.4 MW) heavy water circulating pump-motor sets of
which 12 are required for full power. These pump-motor sets have
performed very well. Only two motor failures have occurred in over
650 pump motor operating years. Pump seal failures have occurred, but
the loss in energy production has been small. Improved seal
maintenance procedures have reduced the number of failures in recent
years.

The Bruce NGS-A and Bruce NGS-B design uses four large (8.2 MW) heavy
water circulating pump-motor sets per unit, all of which are required
for full power. At Bruce NGS-A, the pump performance has been good
and the demonstrated seal life has reached 5 years. However,
9 failures of the motor stator windings have occurred at Bruce NGS-A.

Since there is no installed spare at Bruce NGS-A and Bruce NGS-B, the
generating unit must be derated to about 70% of full power when one
pump-motor set is removed from service. However, the motors are
accessible during operation and are replaced on power with negligible
radiation exposure to the maintenance staff. These factors have
minimized the loss of generation due to motor failures.

To obtain an acceptable level of reliability, a program to modify and
refurbish 14 heat transport pump-motors at Bruce NGS-A is in progress,
consisting of complete stator rewinds and upgrading of some mechanical
features on each motor. Three additional spare motors have also been
procured from the supplier of the Bruce NGS-B motors to provide the
16 operational motors and a spare to conduct the refurbishment
program. Eight refurbished motors are now installed at Bruce NGS-A
and the current refurbishment program 1s scheduled to be completed by
the end of 1988.

There have been two minor, in-service failures at Bruce NGS-B, which
required short deratings to replace grounded main lead electrical
connectors. These were random failures, not indicative of any trend.
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The incapability caused by heat transport pump-motor sets at Ontario Hydro's
commercial nuclear generating stations is shown in Table B3-1.

TABLE B3-1

Station Incapability Due to
Heat Transport Pump-Motor Sets (%)

Pickering NGS-A Pickering NGS-B Bruce NGS-A Bruce NGS-B

1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

Lifetime 0.2 0.0 0.6 0.0

In the above lifetime incapability percentages, the incapabilities caused by
the motors are: < 0.01% at Pickering NGS-A, 0% at Pickering NGS-B,
0.3% at Bruce NGS-A, and 0% at Bruce NGS-B.

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.1
0.3
0.2
0.6
0.2
0.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.4

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
-
_
_
_
0
0
0
0
0

.0

.0

.2

.0

.0

_
—
_

-
0.0
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.0
0.3
1.8
0.5
1.7
0.2
0.7

_
_
_
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
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B4 PRESSURE TUBES

Pressure Tube Replaceabi1itv

The CANDU-PHW concept, to be a very practical approach, required that
all components be replaceable and that certain components, which were
less proven, be replaceable with relative ease. In 1958, when the
pressure tube concept was committed at NPD NGS, it was decided that all
components associated with the fuel channels should be relatively easy
to inspect and replace. The lifetime of pressure tubes was expected to
be at least 10 years and unlikely to achieve 30 years. Accordingly,
the design provided for the following replaceable components:

1. Calandria Tubes

2. Pressure Tubes

3. Garter Springs (spacers separating each pressure tube from its
calandria tube)

4. Pressure Tube End Fittings

In addition, it was required that routine on-power replacements could
be made for channel closure plugs used in on-power fueling.

At NPD NGS, programs were established in which pressure tubes were
inspected. Although no pressure tubes had failed, two were removed in
1967, two in 1984, and one in 1987 to demonstrate replaceability and to
acquire knowledge about zirconium alloy performance.

The principle of replaceability with relative ease has since been
demonstrated at: NPD NGS, Douglas Point NGS, Pickering NGS-A, and
Bruce NGS-A.

Dimensional Changes of Pressure Tubes

The phenomenon of dimensional changes under neutron irradiation,
particularly pressure tube elongation, was recognized in 1958 as
potentially limiting to the life of fuel channel components.
Therefore, some allowance was made to accommodate lengthening of the
pressure tubes. However, the knowledge on zirconium alloys was less
than that existing for other materials at that time.

Dimensional changes of the pressure tubes are monitored. The most
recent elongation assessments for Pickering NGS-A Units 3 and 4 and
Bruce NGS-A Units 1, 2 and 3 indicate lifetimes with original tubes and
bearings of 16-19 years from first reactor critical date. These
estimated lifetimes include benefits gained by implementing a program
to recover all unused bearing allowances. Known as "east-shifting" at
Pickering NGS-A, this has been completed on Units 3 and 4. At
Bruce NGS-A, "west-shifting" has been completed on Units 1 and 2 with a
final west shift on Unit 3 planned for 1988.
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All reactors constructed since Bruce NGS-A Unit 3, and those which have
had all pressure tubes replaced, have been designed to accommodate
dimensional changes for more than 30 years without channel "shifting."

New developments are continuing to deal with pressure tube bearing life
limits in earlier reactors; for example:

1. A program known as the Large Scale Fuel Channel Replacement
(LSFCR) program has been implemented at Pickering NGS-A. All
pressure tubes in Units 1 and 2 have been replaced and replacement
of those in Units 3 and 4 is scheduled to commence in 1989 and
1991 respectively.

2. Procedures are being developed to carry out modifications to the
fuel channel positioning (REFAB - Repositioning of End Fittings
and Bearings) which may extend the life of the pressure tubes in
Bruce NGS Units 1, 2, and 3 to a total of 30 years.

Pressure Tube Integrity

Two concerns of the pressure tube concept were:

1. Whether zirconium alloy materials would suddenly rupture or
whether pressure tubes would "leak-before-break".

2. Whether a pressure tube rupture could cause rupture of adjacent
tubes.

Although a pressure tube has suddenly ruptured on two occasions, from
this experience and from the results of research and development
programs, the rupture of one pressure tube is not expected to cause
failure in adjacent pressure tubes.

Rolled Joints

Another concern of the pressure tube concept was the question of
whether or not the fuel channels would leak at the rolled joints.

In the 172 reactor-years, with each reactor containing several hundred
rolled joints, there has never been a leak through the rolled joint
interface.

Residual Stress Cracks at Rolled Joints

Pressure tube leaks in the vicinity of the rolled joints were detected
at Pickering NGS-A in 1974 when 69 cracked pressure tubes were replaced
in Units 3 and 4 followed by one more Unit 3 pressure tube in 1985.
Each reactor has 390 pressure tubes. Three of the 480 pressure tubes
were similarly replaced at Bruce NGS-A Unit 2 in 1982. All these leaks
were promptly detected while they were very small.

These cracks were induced by high residual stresses near the rolled
joint caused by the rolling process. The rolling process and joint
design have been changed on units subsequent to Bruce NGS-A Units 1
and 2 to eliminate this problem.
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Effects of Deuter.i.urn..Ingres^..on.fr.es.sure. Tube Integrity

Pjckerlnci. NGS-A Pressure Tube Ruptures

A pressure tube (channel G16) in Unit 2 suddenly ruptured in
August 1983 and leaked at a rate of approximately 17 kg/s. The leak
rate was limited by the design of the end fitting; the calandria tube,
therefore, withstood full heat transport system pressure. A controlled
shutdown and cool down was performed from full power with normal system
controls and operator action. None of the safety systems, (reactor
shutdown, emergency coolant injection or containment) were required or
used. No fuel failures resulted and no significant increase in
radiation fields was observed throughout the failure except for tritium
and the low level of radioactivity normally found in heat transport
water. All heavy water and radioactivity was contained within the
reactor building during and after the event.

The pressure tube failure was found to have been initiated from the
outside surface of the pressure tube and was associated with solid
zirconium hydride blisters about 4 mm diameter and 1 mm deep. The
blisters formed as a result of contact between the pressure tube and
calandria tube due to displacement of spacers, in combination with high
deuterium concentration.

In November 1983, Unit 1, a sister unit with the same Zircaloy-2
pressure tubes, was shut down for examination. A total of 11 pressure
tubes and 1 calandria tube were removed for examination by AECL in
their hot cells at Chalk River and Whiteshell. Based on the results of
these examinations, it was decided to replace the pressure tubes in
both Units 1 and 2. Unit 1 was returned to service in September 1987
and Unit 2 is scheduled to be returned to service in mid-1988.

In common with all other CANDU-PHW units now in service with Ontario
Hydro, Pickering NGS-A Units 3 and 4 were constructed with
zirconium-niobium pressure tubes due to that alloy's superior creep
properties. Since zirconium-niobium has shown lower susceptibility to
deuterium uptake, there is less concern about hydride blistering,
especially in Bruce NGS-A Unit 3 and subsequent units, all of which
were constructed with four spacers. However, as in Units 1 and 2
before replacement of their pressure tubes, Pickering NGS-A Units 3 and
4 have only two spacers and contact is occurring between the pressure
tubes and calandria tubes. Due to this, it has been decided to
replace all their fuel channels rather than carry out REFAB as they
approach their elongation limits. This program will commence with
Unit 3 in 1989, followed by Unit 4 in 1991.

N.P.D..JNGSj Removal from Service

In 1987, a Zircaloy-2 pressure tube from NPD NGS was removed for
examination and testing. It was found that the deuterium concentration
was significantly higher than that of a similar tube removed in 1984
with a corresponding decrease in fracture toughness at operating
temperature. Owing to the brittle nature of the material, a potential
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crack might not have been detected before growing to the critical
length and it was recommended that the reactor should not be operated
with pressure tubes in that condition. As a result, NPD NGS was
permanently removed from service after 25 years of operation.

Other Stations

Bruce NGS-A Units 3 and 4 and all units at Pickering NGS-B, Bruce NGS-B
and Darlington NGS were originally constructed with four spacers
separating each pressure tube from the calandria tube. If these
spacers are correctly positioned, contact is not possible and failures
initiated by zirconium hydride blisters are not a concern. Therefore,
a program has been established to locate and, if necessary, reposition
the spacers.

Pressure Tube Rupture Initiated By Manufacturing Defect

In March 1986, a pressure tube (channel N06) in Bruce NGS-A Unit 2
ruptured when the heat transport system was being pressurized in the
cold shutdown condition to assist in location of a leak that had been
detected. The resulting pressure transient caused the surrounding
calandria tube to fail. Damage also occurred to six fuel bundles.

No safety systems were required to operate and no radioactivity or
heavy water was released from the reactor building.

From analysis of the failed components, it was determined that the
pressure tube had leaked as a result of a manufacturing defect which
had propagated through the wall by a combination of crevice corrosion
and delayed hydride cracking. Although this initial leak path was
relatively small, the length of the defect with associated delayed
hydride cracking at several sites on the inside of the pressure tube
resulted in an unstable crack growth when the cold system was
pressurized to assist in leak location by acoustic emission techniques.

The calandria tube failed along its welded seam. Analysis, supported
by laboratory tests, showed that the calandria tube would not have
failed if the pressure tube rupture had occurred at operating
temperature.

Detailed analysis of the manufacturing records, and a review of
previously identified manufacturing defects, enabled a batch of
pressure tubes prone to this type of manufacturing defect to be
isolated. These were inspected using CIGAR (see below) and no other
flaws were found.

Subsequent to manufacture of the batch in which the defective pressure
tube was produced, both the manufacturing procedures and the supplier's
inspection techniques were improved, considerably reducing the risk of
further defective tubes having been installed during construction.
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Following removal of the damaged fuel bundles and fuel channel
components, installation of replacements and the extensive analyses and
inspection, the reactor resumed operation 18 weeks after the event.

As a result of this incident, procedures for responding to and
identifying leaking pressure tubes have been modified to minimize the
risk of rupture occurring.

Pressure Tube Inspection and Maintenance

CIGAR - Channel Inspection and Gauging Apparatus for Reactors

CIGAR is an advanced inspection system for nondestructive examination
of CANDU reactor pressure tubes. The primary objectives in its
development were personnel radiation exposure reduction and improved
speed and quality of this type of inspection.

CIGAR performs the following:

1. Pressure tube volumetric examination using ultrasonic flaw
detection methods.

2. Garter spring (spacer) location using eddy current methods.
3. Pressure tube sag measurements using an inclinometer method.
4. Pressure tube wall thickness and internal diameter measurements

using ultrasonic methods.

All the sensors required to perform these measurements are included on
an inspection head which, together with a special closure plug, is
installed in the defueled fuel channel by a fueling machine. Control
and data acquisition and recording equipment is set up at a remote site
outside the reactor vault.

This device was not fully developed at the time of the pressure tube
rupture at Pickering NGS-A. However, the in-reactor components for
that inspection were successfully incorporated in a device known as
CIGARette.

Pressure tube examinations using CIGAR are included in Periodic and
In-Service Inspection Programs for all Ontario Hydro's nuclear
generating stations. To date, it has been successfully utilized at
Pickering NGS-A, Bruce NGS-A and B and also at New Brunswick Electric
Power Commission's Point Lepreau NGS.

SLAR - Spacer Location and Repositioning

Investigation of the pressure tube rupture at Pickering NGS-A
identified contact between the pressure tube and calandria tube to be a
major contributor to the failure mechanism. This was allowed by the
displacement of the garter springs (or spacers) from their design
locations along the pressure tube due to movement during pressure tube
installation or reactor operation.
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SLAR is being developed to perform the following operations without
dismantling any reactor components:

1. Location of spacers using eddy current techniques
2. Repositioning of the spacers where necessary by electro-magnetic

means.

SLAR will also have the capability to measure the gaps between pressure
tubes and calandria tubes.

A one-channel SLAR operation using an adapted CIGARette drive as a
delivery system was successfully performed on Pickering NGS-A Unit 4
during the 1986 planned outage.

Metallurgical Examination

Whilst excellent information is obtained from the CIGAR inspections,
some information, such as deuterium ingress and fracture toughness, can
only be obtained by destructive examination. Therefore, since the
pressure tube rupture in Pickering NGS-A Unit 2, 6 zirconium-niobium
pressure tubes have been removed from Pickering NGS-A and Bruce NGS-A
for examination of their metallurgical properties (in addition to
examination of one defective pressure tube from Pickering NGS-A Unit 3
and one from Bruce NGS-A Unit 2).

Recently, an in situ tool has been employed to obtain scrape samples
from pressure tubes which are then analyzed for deuterium. The depth
of the scrape is such that pressure tube integrity is maintained.
Scrape samples obtained from 20 pressure tubes in Pickering NGS-A
Unit 4 in 1987 indicated that although their deuterium concentrations
are acceptable for continued operation, there is evidence of an
increase in deuterium ingress rate. This evidence supported the
recommendation to replace the fuel channels in Units 3 and 4 earlier
than previously anticipated.

Results

Table B4-1 shows incapability at Ontario Hydro's commercial nuclear
generating stations due to pressure tubes.
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TABLE B4-1

Station Incapability Due to Pressure Tubes (%)

Pickering NGS-A Pickering NGS-B Bruce NGS-A Bruce NGS-B

1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

Lifetime

0.1
0.0
0.3

10.5
21.3
10.0
2.3
0.1
1 .1
1.4
0.4
0.7

14.2
53.7
54.3
53.6
52.0

17.6

-
-
-
-
-
-
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
1.2
0.0
6.5
3.0
0.0
0.5

17.0
14.0

-
-
-
_
-
-
_
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0 4.2 0.0
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B5 STEAM GENERATORS

The two major concerns regarding the steam generators were:

1. Whether tubes would fail, causing reduction in capability and loss
of heavy water.

2. Whether tube heat transfer would decrease, causing reduction in
power levels.

Tube Leaks

Each steam generator contains several thousand tubes. To minimize
failures, good design, quality control during manufacturing and
chemical control during operation are essential.

From a practical point of view, some tube failures must be expected.
This requires three basic provisions for:

1. Detection of failure.

2. Location of the defective tube.

3. Plugging of the defective tube or repair of the defect.

Detection of tube leaks and location of the defective steam generator
are relatively easy by detecting the presence of heavy water or tritium
in the turbine cycle. Techniques, such as using fluorescent dye,
enable the failed tube to be identified. In addition, Canada has
developed a remotely controlled eddy current inspection system
(CANSCAN) to inspect steam generator tubes quickly and with low worker
radiation dose.

Sufficient tubes are provided so that full power can be maintained with
a number of tubes effectively removed from service using explosively
actuated plugs.

Pickering NGS-A

Pickering NGS-A has vertical, inverted U-tube steam generators with
integral preheaters. Each unit contains approximately 31 000 Monel-400
tubes in 12 steam generators. To date, only one tube has leaked
(Unit 2 in 1974), making Pickering NGS-A steam generator performance an
outstanding example of trouble-free operation. This failure was
attributed to a random manufacturing defect and further inspections of
the same steam generator in 1979 and 1981 did not reveal any
significant tube deterioration.
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However, it was found that extremely hard deposits of characteristic
kidney shape are accumulating in the centre of the hot leg tubesheet
and on the top baffle plate above the preheater in tne cold leg side.
The latest eddy current inspection results indicated the deposit depths
to be 440 mm and 200 mm respectively. However, from previous
comparisons between eddy current inspection results and visual
examinations, they are probably less.

A tube removal technique has been developed to periodically recover
tube samples to determine whether damage is occurring under the deposit
pile. Tubes have been removed from Unit 1 SG3 and Unit 2 SG10 and
found fco be in good condition.

Units 1 and 2 were shut down in 1983 for replacement of reactor fuel
^annels and the steam generators were stored with nitrogen blankets on
the primary sides and hydrazine-treated demineral ized water with
nitrogen blankets on the secondary sides. Early in 1987, before Unit 1
was returned to service, a demonstration of water lancing was conducted
to remove some of the tube sheet deposits. An estimated '5% of the
deposits were removed and the process proved to be very slow. Eddy
current inspections of the steam generator tubes in Unit 1 before and
after the water lancing indicated that no defects had resulted from the
storage or the water lancing.

Pickering NGS-B steam generators are of basically similar design to
those at Pickering NGS-A.

Eddy current inspections conducted on Units 5 and 6 in 1987 indicated
deposits on the hot leg tube sheet to a maximum depth of 90 mm on the
tubes inspected. However, the rate of accumulation is expected to be
lower than at Pickering NGS-A due to better control of feedwater
chemi stry.

One major problem occurred during manufacture of the Pickering NGS-B
steam generators. The steam generator tubes were distorted due to
incompatible design and stress relieving procedures and they were
replaced prior to startup in accordance with new specifications and new
stress relieving procedures. The steam generators for Bruce NGS-B had
design modifications and revised stress relieving procedures to avoid
similar problems.

Bruce NGS-A

Bruce NGS-A has vertical, inverted U-tube steam generators with
separate preheaters. Each unit contains approximately 34 000
Inconel-600 tubes in 8 steam generators. The design differs from other
Ontario Hydro nuclear generating stations in that common, horizontal
steam drums serve banks of 4 steam generators. Between February, 1978
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and September 1983, Bruce NGS-A experienced 10 tube failures, all on
the hot leg side and the majority in the U-bend region. Total
incapability caused by these was 1 200 GWh. Metallurgical examination
indicated a common failure mechanism of high cycle, low stress
fatigue. However, no failures have occurred since 1983.

Eddy current inspections have revealed that very hard deposits, similar
to those found in Pickering NGS, are accumulating in two kidney-shapes
on both the hot and cold leg sides of the tubesheet. The maximum depth
indicated by eddy current inspection is 200 mm. A tube was removed
from Unit 3 in November 1984 for metallurgical examination to determine
whether damage had occurred under the deposit pile. The tube was found
to be in good condition.

During the early operation of Bruce NGS-A, it was found that unexpected
"sagging and humping" of the common, horizontal steam drums was
occurring as a result of temperature differentials during transient
operating conditions. Concerns about exceeding the material stress
limitations led to operating restrictions, with resultant deratings and
outages for inspections. Subsequent analyses showed that the operating
limits could be raised and no further incapability related to this has
been experienced.

In 1986, a failure in the water treatment plant resulted in the ingress
of sulphuric acid into the boiler make-up system. The acid eventually
reached all four units, each unit and steam generator experiencing
different concentrations and exposure times. Several tubes from Unit 1
were removed for examination and intergranular corrosion up to 0.9%
through the tube walls was found.

The steam generators at Bruce NGS-B are similar to the Bruce NGS-A
design except that they have individual steam drums. None of the units
has had any incapability attributable to their steam generators. No
inspections have yet been performed which would have revealed tubesheet
deposits but accumulations similar to those at Bruce NGS-A are
anticipated.

Heat Transfer

Any heat exchanger may suffer deteriorating heat transfer as deposits
plate out on the surfaces. Good control of chemistry is vital for
minimizing deposits and for minimizing corrosion and erosion.

In general, the experience to date has been excellent, but by 1979, at
NPD NGS after 17 years of operation, the buildup of deposits on the
outside surface of the steam generator tubes (feedwater side) presented
full power operation. The surfaces were cleaned using a mild organic
acid sequentially with ammonia treatment to remove deposits and the
heat transfer was fully restored.
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Re.su.Lti.

Compared with world experience, the performance of the Bruce NGS-A
steam generators has been good. The Pickering NGS-A and B and
Bruce NGS-B steam generators have been excellent.

Table B5-1 shows steam generator experience at Ontario Hydro's
commercial nuclear generating stations.

TABLE B5-1

Station Incapability Due to Steam Generators (%)

Pickering NGS-A Pickering NGS-B Bruce NGS-A Bruce NGS-B

1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

Lifetime

0.1
0.0
3.2<1}

1 ,1
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.9
0.0
0.2

0.4

-
-
-
_
-
-
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
1.7
5.2
i .5
0.8
0.5
2.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

-
_
_
_
-
_
_
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0 1 .2 0.0

(1) Due to in-service inspection of
significant defects.

steam gent"ator welds to confirm no
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B6 TURBINES AND GENERATORS

TURBINES AND AUXILIARIES:

The low pressure turbine steam led to the adoption of relatively large,
low speed (1 800 rpm) turbines for all units after NPD NGS.

Rapid erosion was experienced in the NPD NGS turbine. This was avoided
in the commercial nuclear generating stations by incorporating
reheaters, improved moisture extraction and by the use of better
materials.

In 1980, a program was initiated, with the use of spares, for
sequentially replacing and inspecting low pressure (LP) turbine
spindles at Pickering NGS-A and Bruce NGS-A following the discovery of
stress corrosion cracks in spindles of similar design in the US. A
particular area of concern was around keyways machined in the turbine
discs for locking to the shaft.

The original spindles from Pickering NGS-A Units 1 and 2 were replaced
with one spare set (3 LP spindles) and one set purchased for a unit
then under construction at Pickering NGS-B. Three spindles were
refurbished by the manufacturer; no cracks were reported. The
refurbishing consisted of boring out the discs to remove the keyways
and inserting sleeves. This set was later installed at Pickering
NGS-B. The other three spindles were inspected ultrasonically by
Ontario Hydro and crack indications were detected in two discs, one
from each of the two units. These three were dismantled and parts
reused in manufacturing a new spare set.

Subsequently, spindles removed from Pickering NGS-A Unit 3 were
inspected in 1987 and no cracks were detected. Unit 4 spindles are
scheduled to be removed in. 1988 for inspection in 1989. In the
meanwhile, prewarming is carried out on this unit to improve material
toughness before run-up from cold.

Turbines in Pickering NGS-B and in all Bruce NGS-A units except Unit 2
were built to a later design without keyways. The spindles from
Bruce f'CS-A Unit 2 were replaced with a spare set in 1987, but not yet
inspected.

Bruce NGS-B turbines, supplied by a different manufacturer, also have
keyways. A program of ultrasonic inspection is planned to be carried
out within eight years of first operation.

During an outage of Bruce NGS-A Unit 2 in 1984 it was discovered that
one of the tap-bolts between two sections of the high pressure (HP)
spindle assembly had failed in service, and subsequent inspections of
the other tap-bolts indicated that the majority had cracks. To
expedite return of the unit to service, the HP spindle was replaced by
a spare. A study concluded that immediate, corrective action on the
other Bruce NGS-A units was not necessary because drive pins and shrink
fits between the components can carry the full load even if all
tap-bolts failed. In the event that tap-bolts do break, they have been
locked with grub-screws to prevent their displacement and damage to the
casi ng.
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Metallurgical analysis revealed the failure mechanism to be
stress-corrosion cracking. A program has been established for
replacing all tap-bolts in the HP spindles at Pickering NGS-A,
Pickering NGS-B and Bruce NGS-A at a lower installed stress level.

The incapability caused by turbines at Ontario Hydro's commercial
nuclear generating stations is shown in Table B6-1. It can be seen
that performance has been good.

TABLE B6-1

Station Incapability Due to Turbines (%)

1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

Lifetime

Pickering NGS-A

7.0
10.9<l>
4.4(1)
3.3
2.3d)
0.0
0.5
3.2
1.2
5.3
5.1
3.0
0.0
0.8
1.5
3.1
0.2

2.6

Pickering NGS-B

2.6

1
2 ( D

L.NG3=A Bruce NGS-B

0.0
6.2<1)
4 . 7 ( D
2 . 9 d )
2.7

<0.1
1.7
1 .5

0.6

1.9

0.2
0.3
4.8(
3.0

2.9

(1) Includes manufacturer's inspection for warranty purposes.
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GENERAJ.QRS_AND AUXIUARIES:

A number of problems have been experienced with the generators at
Pickering NGS-A:

1. Vibration of the stator windings which led to several conductors
cracking and causing hydrogen leaks to the stator cooling water.

2. Water box cracks causing hydrogen leaks to stator cooling water.

3. Failures of water box gaskets and hydrogen cooler gaskets.

4. Rotor winding ground faults.

5. Hydrogen seal failures and oil leaks.

Concern that the Pickering NGS-A generator stator windings would not
have a long life, led to a complete spare stator being ordered in 1975
and delivered in 1977. This was installed on Unit 2 in 1980 when a
conductor failure caused a hydrogen leak to stator cooling water.

The failure was attributed to inadequate end-winding support allowing
bar vibration and conductor movement within the relatively soft
insulation which led to cavitation erosion of the subconductors. A
program was put in place to upgrade the Pickering NGS-A stators by
rewinding, using hard epoxy insulation and eliminating the waterboxes
by the use of flexible hoses. Three of the upgraded stators are
installed with the fourth (also upgraded) stored as a station spare.

A spare generator rotor was also purchased in 1977, and has
subsequently enabled sequential refurbishing and upgrading of the
existing rotors concurrent with the stator rewinding program. The
spare also reduced outage time following a rotor ground fault.

The generator
Pickering NGS
occurring, a
delivered In
cracking has
design modifi
design, test,
stators with

stators at Bruce NGS-A are similar in design to those at
-A. To cover the contingency of similar failures
spare stator of hose design was ordered in 1982 and
1986. No winding failures have occurred but waterbox
been a problem which is still unsolved despite several
cations. A capital funded project is now underway to
and install upgraded waterboxes on the Bruce NGS-A
completion scheduled for 1990.

A spare rotor for Bruce NGS-A was also ordered in 1982 and delivered in
1985. Although no failures have occurred, this is being used to enable
a program of general refurbishing of the original Bruce NGS-A rotors to
be carried out without delaying each unit's return to service. This
commenced with Unit 2 in 1986 and was followed by Unit 1 in 1987. The
rotor from Unit 1 is scheduled to be installed in Unit 3 in 1988 after
it has been refurbished.

The incapability due to generators at Ontario Hydro's commercial
nuclear generating stations is shown in Table B6-2.
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TABLE B6-2

Station. 1 nLapaMLLtx Due to Generators (%)

Pickering NGS-B Bruce NGS-A

1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

Lifetime

Pickering NGS-A

2.0
0.4d)
3.8(1)
4.2
11 . 3d )
1 .7
0.8
2.2
3.7
3.9
1 .7
5.8
4.0
3.0
3.8
2.1
0.0

3.4

1 .7

-
-
1.4
2 _ g(1)
4.0d)
0.0
0.9

0.1
0.5
3.2
2.2
0.6
0.9
0.8

0.1
0.4
1 .3d )
1.1

1.7 1.8 1.0

(1) Includes manufacturer's inspection for warranty purposes.
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B7 INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROL

Reliable instrumentation and control systems are vital to achieving
good performance from a nuclear generating station. Complex processes
must be controlled and a high degree of automation is required.

Pickering NGS-A was the first nuclear station with substantial portions
of the process systems controlled by digital computers. Two digital
computers were provided to control several of the most important
variables including total reactor power, reactor flux distribution and
all process alarm messages. If one computer fails, the other can
immediately take over complete control and electricity output is
unaffected. The unit cannot be operated with both computers out of
service.

The unique Canadian concept of dual digital computer control with
support by a number of analogue control circuits has proved excellent
and has been further developed and applied at each successive station.

The incapability caused by instrumentation and control hardware,
including computer control, at Ontario Hydro's commercial nuclear
generating stations is shown in Table B7-1.

TABLE B7-1

Station Incapability Due to
Instrumentation and Control ("/,)

Pickering NGS-A Pickering NGS-B Bruce NGS-A Bruce NGS-B

1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

Lifetime

3.7
1.7
0.4
0.5
0.4
0.2
1.3
1.8
0.9
0.2
0.1
0.5
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.3
0.1

0.5

-

_
_

_
4.6
0.7
0.6
0.9
0.0

2.0
2.5
2.7
1.5
0.4
1.9
0.0
0.4
1.6
1 .1
5.7

-
-
-
_
_
-
-
0.0
2.3
1.2
0.7

1 .0 1.8 1.2
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B8 HEAT EXCHANGERS

The concerns with regard to heat exchangers in general are the same as
for steam generators. Two main concerns are:

1. The potential for tube failures, causing reduction in unit
capability and loss of heavy water.

2. The possibility of deteriorating heat transfer, causing reduction
in unit power and other problems in the station.

This section describes problems experienced with major heat exchangers.

Moderator Heat Exchangers

PicAering.NGS-A

The original moderator heat exchangers, tubed with 70-30 copper-nickel
alloy, developed tube leaks in 1978 and on 6 subsequent occasions.
Eddy current Inspection showed that the failures were caused by
vibration-induced fretting against the baffle plates.

One of the tube bundles in Unit 3 was replaced by a spare with
Incoloy-800 tubes. However, inspection after 4 1/2 years revealed
severe under-deposit pitting corrosion on the lake water side of the
tubes.

All 8 moderator heat exchangers at Pickering NGS-A now have new tube
bundles installed. These are made from 70-30 copper-nickel alloy and
are designed to niinimize tube vibration.

Pickering NGS-B

The original moderator heat exchangers, tubed with Incoloy-800,
suffered extensive under-deposit pitting corrosion on the lake water
side after less than one year of operation. The tube bundles in
Units 5 and 6 were replaced during the 1985 planned outages with
bundles made from Incoloy-825, selected for resistance to pitting
corrosion and stress corrosion cracking. Those in Units 7 and 8 were
replaced in 1986 and 1987 respectively with bundles made from
Sanicro-28, which is similar to Incoloy-825.

The moderator heat exchangers are tubed with Incoloy-800. Inspections
have revealed no major corrosion to date. The difference in corrosion
experience with this alloy between Pickering and Bruce is believed to
be due to different lake water chemistry.
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Bleed Coolers

Bleed coolers cool the heavy water flowing from the heat transport
system to its purification system.

Two coolers have been replaced at Pickering NGS-A due to pitting
corrosion on the service water side of the tubes. Modifications to the
service water circuit have been made to permit better control of water
chemi stry.

The coolers at Bruce NGS-A have had severe scaling on the ordinary
water side which caused stress corrosion and tube failures in 2 units.
All units have subsequently had the bleed coolers replaced by an
improved design and the secondary side coolant has been changed from
lake water to a demineralized water system.

Shutdown Cooling Heat Exchangers

Pickering NGS-B Unit 5 shutdown cooling heat exchangers developed leaks
after less than one year of unit operation, and Unit 6 shutdown cooling
heat exchangers developed leaks prior to the unit's in-service date.
These were caused by severe pitting of the Monel-400 tubes. Therefore,
new heat exchangers with tubes made of Incoloy-825 material have been
installed as replacements for two of the four shutdown cooling heat
exchangers in each Pickering NGS-B unit. The other two heat exchangers
in each of Units 5 and 6 were replaced with heat exchangers removed
from Pickering NGS-A Unit 1.

The Pickering NGS-A shutdown cooling heat exchangers, also made with
Monel-400 tubes, have operated without defects for up to 16 years and
pitting is not expected to occur in these. The reason for different
performance at Pickering NGS-B has not been conclusively determined but
is thought to stem from small variations in the materials,
manufacturing process, or in the formation of the initial corrosion
film. The heat exchangers removed from Unit 1 for Pickering NGS-B have
been replaced by new heat exchangers with Incoloy-825 tubes.

Recirculated Cooling Hater Heat Exchangers

The Recirculated Cooling Water (RCW) heat exchangers in Units 1 and 2
at Pickering NGS-A suffered severe under-deposit corrosion on the
service water side of the 90-10 copper-nickel tubes, caused by low flow
rates during winter. One heat exchanger in Unit 1 has had the tube
bundle replaced with an existing spare made from 90-10 copper-nickel
and the tube bundle of the other heat exchanger has been replaced with
a bundle made from more corrosion-resistant 316 L stainless steel. One
of the RCW heat exchangers in Unit 2 has also had a 316 L stainless
steel bundle installed.

The RCW heat exchangers at Pickering NGS-B have the same severe
corrosion due to long periods with stagnant service water during
commissioning. One replacement 316 L stainless steel bundle has been
installed in each unit and additional replacement bundles are to be
ordered in 1988.
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Main Condensers

Inspections of the main condensers at Pickering NGS-A revealed severe
erosion/corrosion on the inner surfaces of the admiralty brass tubes
caused by silt in the lake cooling water. The tubes also have
stress-corrosion cracks. All condensers in Units 1, 2 and 3 were
retubed in 1986, again using admiralty brass except for the tubes in
the air removal zones which are made r'rom 304 stainless steel. The
condensers in Unit 4 are scheduled to be retubed in 1988.

Higher than expected defects have been detected on the outer surfaces
of tubes in the air removal zone of Pickering NGS-B Unit 8 condensers.
Inspections are planned for the spring of 1988 to determine the cause,
the extent of the degradation and to plug tubes if required.

Other Heat._E_x_changers

The end shield cooling heat exchangers in Pickering NGS-A Unit 1 were
replaced before start-up in 1987. Those in Unit 2 wi11 be replaced in
1988. The original 90-10 copper-nickel tubing suffered degradation due
to vibration together with pitting corrosion on the lake water side.
Lay-up of these heat exchangers during the prolonged shutdown of these
units accelerated the deterioration. Replacements are of improved
design and made from 316 L stainless tubing.

Pitting of the 90-10 copper-nickel tubes has also been detected in the
shield cooling heat exchangers in Pickering NGS-B Units 5 and 6.
Replacements tubed with 316 L stainless steel are to be ordered in 1988.

Silt deposited from the lake water gradually reduced the capability of
heat exchangers cooling the irradiated fuel storage bay at
Pickering NGS-A. The silt was chemically removed in 1979 and heat
exchanger performance restored.

At Pickering NGS-B, Unit 5, heat exchangers HX5 and HX7 in the fueling
machine auxiliaries system developed tube leaks during early
operation. These were caused by vibration fatigue in the Inconel-600
tubing with metallurgical flaws as a contributing factor. HX5 from
Unit 6 was installed in Unit 5 and two replacements were ordered, one
for Unit 6, the other as a spare. The replacements will have stainless
steel tubes. HX7 is currently out of service in Unit 5 and operation
permanently without it is under review. Acoustic monitoring indicates
that another similar type, HX1, does not have the same problem.

Two heat transport pump motor bearing oil coolers failed at Bruce NGS-A
due to under-deposit pitting corrosion of the pure copper tubing. All
these heat exchangers are being replaced as a part of a pump motor
refurbishing program. The new tubing is 90-10 copper-nickel.

The incapability caused by heat exchangers in Ontario Hydro's
commercial nuclear generating stations is shown in Table B8-1.
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TABLE .B8-1

Station Incapabi 1 i t j . Due__to_Heajt Exchangers (%)

Pickerina_NGS-A Pickering NGS-B Bruce NGS-A Bruce NGS-B

1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

Lifetime

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.5
0.0
0.1
0.3
2.7
4.0
0.9
0.0
0.9
3.5
0.5
0.0
0.6
0.1

0.9

-
_
_
_
_
_
0.2
6.4
1.9
3.3
1.4

3.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.3
0.0

-
_
_
_
-
-
-
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.0

2.7 0.1 0.1
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B9 VALVES

In any type of reactor, valves must open, close, or regulate flow with
high reliability and with acceptable leakage to atmosphere. In
CANDU-PHW, the valve requirements are similar except that the need to
minimize heavy water leakage is unique and has led to significant
improvements in design and application of heavy water valves.

In order to minimize heavy water upkeep costs and incapability, the
following concepts are applied:

1. The number of heavy water valves is minimized.

2. The number of ordinary water valves in heavy water recovery areas
is minimized.

3. Valves have special design features to minimize leakage, such as:

(a) Minimum mechanical joints (welded connections and seal
welded bonnets).

(b) Zero leakage valves (bellows valves, diaphragm valves).

(c) Specially developed spring-loaded stem packings.

(d) Double packing with leakage collection at the midpoint.

It should be noted that, where isolation is occasionally required and
valves are not provided, temporary ice plugs are used. For example, to
isolate and drain a pressure tube for inspection or maintenance, ice
plugs are formed in the two feeder pipes using jackets filled with
1iquid nitrogen.

The good heavy water upkeep experience described in Section BIO and the
excellent capacity factors achieved by CANDU-PHW units demonstrate the
successful application of these concepts.

Table B9-1 shows the low incapaui i1Ly due to valves at Ontario Hydro's
commercial nuclear generating stations.
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Station Incapability Due to Valves (%)

1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

Lifetime

Pickering NGS-A

0.0
1.2
0.4
0.9
0.2
0.1
0.2
0.5
0.3
0.6
0.1
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.0

0.3

Pickering NGS-B

-
-
_

_
-
_

-
-
_
1.4
0.5
<0.1
0.4
0.0

0.3

Bruce NGS-A

_
_
-
—
_
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.9
0.4
0.0
0.0
0.1

0.2

Bruce NGS-B

-
_
-
_
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
0.2
0.6
0.4
0.3

0.4
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BIO HEAVY MATER MANAGEMENT

A CANDU-PHW reactor requires a heavy water inventory approaching one
megagram per megawatt of electrical capacity. The heavy water is
contained in two basic systems:

1. The heat transport system, which operates at high temperatures and
pressures (approximately 9 MPa and up to 300°C). This system
contains about 40% of the heavy water inventory for each Pickering
unit and approximately 50% for each Bruce and Darlington unit.

2. The moderator system, which operates at slightly above atmospheric
pressure and at low temperatures (typically 60°C), contains the
remaining unit inventory.

Heavy water is expensive to produce and must be carefully managed for
two reasons:

1. To minimize Unit Energy Cost.

2. To minimize radiation exposure and environmental emissions.

Mi.nimi z 1 ngJJni t Enerqy__Cost

Heavy water is not consumed during reactor operation. However, some
heavy water does escape from the heat transport and moderator systems
through leakages in components and connections. Most of this is
recovered by liquid and vapour recovery systems, but it is usually
downgraded by unavoidable mixing with ordinary water. The balance is
lost. Heavy water upkeep, therefore, involves:

1. Upgrading recovered water to restore its isotopic purity to
between 99.80 and 99.98 mass percent heavy water.

2. Replacing losses.

The costs associated with these two requirements are called "Upkeep
Costs."

Downgrading of heavy water occurs in four ways:

1. When heavy water and ordinary water escape into the same air
enclosure and are recovered together.

2. When heavy water gets into an ordinary water circuit.

3. When ordinary water gets into a heavy water circuit.

4. When heavy water escapes and is recovered but is contaminated by
materials other than ordinary water, eg, oil.
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In order to keep upkeep costs low, practical design and operating
features are used to minimize heavy water escapes and to deal with the
chronic and occasional, large escapes that occur. These features are
intended to facilitate the recovery of escaped heavy water (ie,
minimize losses) and to prevent downgrading where possible. They
include:

1. High integrity pressure boundary to minimize escapes (careful
selection of valve seals, pump seals and mechanical joints).

2. Provision of secondary enclosures (rooms with sealed floors, tight
doors, penetration seals, etc).

3. Provision of closed circuit vapour and liquid recovery circuits in
these secondary enclosures.

4. Minimizing the number of ordinary water circuits in tne secondary
enclosures and leaks from these circuits within the enclosures.

5. Detection of leaks bv use of manual and on-line leak monitors.

At Ontario Hydro's commercial nuclear generating stations, the Heavy
Water Upkeep Unit Energy Costs are typically a very small percentage of
Total Unit Energy Costs. The 1987 performance is shown in Table B10-1.

Total Unit
($/MWhe;

Heavy Water
Unit Energy
($/MWhe)

% of TUEC

Energy Cost

Upkeep
Cost

TABLE Bl

1987 Heavv Water

Pickerinq

22

0

3

NGS-A(1

.88

./8

.4

Or_i

Upkeep Costs

>Pickerinq NGS-B

43.16

0.88

2.0

Bruce

27

0

1

NGS-A

.31

.41

.5

Bruce

41

0

0

NGS-E

.13

.2F

.6

(1) Costs are based on Units 3 and 4 only.
Pickering NGS-A Unit 2 was shut down throughout 1987 and Unit 1 was
shut down until September (both for replacement of fuel channels).
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Minimizing Radiation Exposure and
Environmental Emissions

Tritium is produced in heavy water mainly through neutron capture in
the deuterium atoms. Since it is radioactive, good management is
needed to minimize employee exposure and environmental emissions.
Fortunately, most of the tritium in CANDU-PHW reactors (over 90%) is
produced in the moderator, a system which has a low escape rate because
of the low operating temperatures and pressures. Also, principles used
to minimize heavy water upkeep costs generally serve to minimize
tritium exposures and emissions.

When practical, work involving tritiated heavy water is performed in
air-supplied plastic suits which provide a large protection factor.
Other dose reduction techniques include minimizing exposure time,
installing plastic enclosures around work areas, and improving
work-site ventilation and drying. Despite these precautions, some
tritium exposure is unavoidable. Tritium dose is typically about 25%
of the total radiation dose to workers.

Tritium removal and storage technology has been developed and a tritium
removal system, originally to be installed at Pickering, is being
commissioned at the Darlington site. This is scheduled to be
in-service in 1988. Initially it will be used to remove tritium from
Darlington and Pickering Units. Long-term plans include detritiating
the heavy water systems of Bruce NGS-A and Bruce NGS-B. Overall
strategies for using the tritium removal system will be driven by the
objective of reducing dose to workers and radioactive environmental
emissions to as low as reasonably achievable.
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Bll NEGATIVE PRESSURE CONTAINMENT

Ontario Hydro's multi-unit CANDU stations have a unique safety system
which is based on the concept of negative pressure containment. The
individual reactor buildings, maintained at slightly subatmospheric
pressure to ensure any leakage in normal operation is from outside to
inside, are connected to a common vacuum building by a pressure relief
duct with normally-dosed relief valves.

The pressure within the vacuum building is held at about 1/10
atmospheric pressure and leak tightness is constantly monitored. In
the event of a serious loss of coolant accident (LOCA), pressure
increase in the affected reactor building opens the relief valves,
allowing air and steam to pass into the vacuum building. This quickly
restores subatmospheric pressure in the reactor building. Radioactive
gases and particulates are thus contained inside the reactor building
or vacuum building.

The vacuum building also houses a water storage tank to provide a
steam-dousing spray. This further enhances the ability to maintain
pressure control.

Inspections of the negative pressure containment systems are performed
as part of each station's operating license requirements. This
requires that all units at the station are shut down and, therefore,
these inspections are scheduled for periods of expected low load
demand. Also, periodic in-service tests demonstrate compliance with
requirements for structural integrity (ie, no undetected holes).

To date, vacuum building inspections have been carried out at
Pickering NGS and Bruce NGS-A, both during the 10th year after
commissioning. The program also includes full-scale testing of the
dousing system and measurements of leakage rates with the vacuum
buildings at peak LOCA pressures.

At both stations the vacuum building and internal systems were found to
be in good to excellent condition. Maintenance work at both stations
included repairs of structurally insignificant cracks in concrete,
improved corrosion protection of some carbon steel components, and
maintenance on seals.
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B12 MDIAIIQN_.DQS£

Atomic Energy Control Board regulations require that atomic energy
workers do not receive more than 5 rem whole body dose per annum.
However, in addition to these regulatory limits, Ontario Hydro is
committed to the ALARA principle (As Low As Reasonably Achievable).

Exposures have been reduced through:

1. Canadian developed decontamination techniques such as CANDECON
which has been shown to be capable of reducing radiation levels on
heat transport system components by a factor of up to 20.

2. Material specifications such as low cobalt content in feeder pipes
and boiler tubes to minimize radiation due to CobaTt-60 (activated
corrosion product).

3. Maintainability and reliability which not only reduce costs but
reduce exposures.

4. On-power removal of defective fuel bundles.

Table B12-1 shows the ratio of station dose to energy produced for each
of the six stations operated by Ontario Hydro for each year to 1987.
It is evident that the commercial stations are considerably bette>- than
NPD NGS and Douglas Point NGS.

Staffing levels are not dependent on radiation exposure.

The average radiation dose in 1987 was 0.45 rem per exposed worker at
Pickering NGS-A & B, 0.37 rem per exposed worker at Bruce NGS-A and
0.2 rem per exposed worker at Bruce NGS-B.
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312-1

Radiation Dose Experience
Rem Per Megawatt-Year (Net)

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

Demonstration
Prototype Stations

NPD NGS

20.1
34.6
53.3
30.0
15.5
14.6
7.5
13.4
14.6
35.5
6.2
14.2
6.1
7.6
8.9
9.5
6.4
11.6(5)

DOUGLAS
POINT NGS

13.8
17.7
39.6
10.3
4.3
5.6
5.5
4.8
3.2
1.4
16.7(D
2.0
3.4
4.5
2.4(2)
_

_

PICKERING
NGS-A

1.2
1.6
0.6
1.1
1.6
1 .0
0.6
0.5
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.5
0.9(3)
1.4(3)
0.8<3>
1.0(3)
O.9<3)

Commercial

PICKERING
NGS-B

_
—
_
_
_
—
-
_
-
_
_
_
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.1

Stations

BRUCE
NGS-A

_

_
_
_
_
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.

3
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
3<4)
3<4)

BRUCE
NGS-B

_
_

_
_
—

—

_
_
0.1
0.02
0.04
0.1

(1) During 1980, Douglas Point NGS was shut down for 261 days to modify
the Emergency Core Injection System.

(2) in May 1984, Douglas Point NGS was removed from service.

(3) Since 1983, Pickering NGS-A Units I and 2 have been shut down for
pressure tube replacement (Unit 1 returning to service in
September 1987). The higher figures result from work done on these
units.

(4) The higher values at Bruce NGS-A in 1986/87 were largely due to:
- Adjustments of pressure tube axial positions in Unit 1 (100 rem in

1986; 40 rem in 1987) and Unit 2 (75 rem in 1987)
- Repairs following Unit 2 pressure tube/calandria tube failure in

1986 (120 rem)

(5) in August 1987, NPD NGS was removed from service.
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B13 STAFFING AND TRAINING

An adequate number of sufficiently motivated and well-trained staff is
essential for safe and efficient operation of any expensive and complex
faci1ity.

Operations Staff

The total number of station staff required on site to fuel, operate,
and maintain a specific nuclear power station depends on a wide variety
of considerations including:

1. Unit design, eg, layout, degree of automation.

2. Role of units, eg, base load vs peak load operation.

3. Degree of maturity and level of performance of units.

4. Station design, eg, number of identical units, common vs separate
control rooms.

5. Site location and configuration, eg, utilities available from
local municipality, security requirements.

6. Staffing strategy, eg, shift vs day work, contract vs regular
staff.

7. Centralization vs decentralization of specialist or common support
staff, eg, in-service inspection, hiring.

8. Regulatory requirements, eg, security.

9. Working conditions, eg, hours of work.

Bruce NGS-A is an example of the four-unit CANDU stations operated by
Ontario Hydro.

It has a net capacity of 3 392 MWee. The staff required for normal
fueling, operations and maintenance, including performance of minor
modifications, is approximately 800 excluding security staff and
trainees. The organization and staff complement for Bruce NGS-A are
illustrated in Figure B14-1. Approximately 70% of the station staff
are shift workers in the Production Section who operate, maintain, and
fuel the generating units on a 24-hour per day, 365 days per year basis.

The four major classifications of operations staff are:

1. Management and Professional Staff - Managers, engineers and
scientists who develop and maintain the documentation required for
operations; oversee station operations and maintenance programs;
and review proposed work and commission completed projects done by
Design and Construction.
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2. Operators - Start up and shut down the units and the associated
systems and equipment, carry out routine inspections and
monitoring, perform tests, isolate and deisolate equipment.

3. Mechanical Maintainers - Perform mechanical maintenance work
involving such skills as fitting, machining, and welding.

4. Control Maintainers - Perform electrical, control, and
instrumentation maintenance.

In addition to these four classifications, there are a number of
specialist and support staff such as Planning Technicians, Radiation
Control Technicians, Chemical Control Technicians, Security Guards, and
clerical staff.

Specialist Support Staff - Operating

Each CANDU station has available to it the services of three operating
support departments. These departments can supply specialist knowledge
in specific areas, assist the stations with long range studies, and
interact with Ontario Hydro design and research and outside agencies.
The support departments are Central Nuclear Services (CNS),
Radioactivity Management and Environmental Protection (RMEP) and the
Nuclear Staffing Group (NSG).

These support departments presently serve 4 stations with 16 operating
units and will serve 5 stations with 20 operating units by the 1990s.

Training Programs

A comprehensive training program has been developed for all the major
classifications noted above and for the vital support classifications.

Training Simulators

Ontario Hydro has adopted full scope replica simulators for each of its
commercial nuclear generating stations. The simulators for
Pickering NGS-A, Pickering NGS-B, Bruce NGS-A and Bruce NGS-B are in
service. A simulator for Darlington NGS-A is under construction.

Staff Levels

Staff levels for year-end 1987 are shown in Table B14-1. The staff is
broken down by type (ie, operations staff, specialist support staff or
trainee) and by work programs (eg, operations, commissioning, etc).
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FIGURE B14-1
BRUCE NGS-A ORGANIZATION
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Operations
Stan-

Specialist
Support Staff

Trainees

TOTALS

3

3

326

324

349

999

TABLE B13-1

Nuclear Staffing Year-End 1987

In-Service Commissioning Heavy Water
16 Units) (4 Units) Security Production

663 118

148 2

0

811 120

Production

923

29

952

Other*

252

24

276

Total

5 282

527

349

6 158

* "Other" includes BNPD Site Services and Administration, Nuclear
Directorate, NPD NGS and Special Projects such as the Pickering LSFCR
(Large Scale Fuel Channel Replacement) program.
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